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Abstract

The risk of predation is peri1<lps the most serious pr@ssUle an animill must conl(!l1d with dUling

~s lifetime. Predation risk has played a strong selective torce in many aspect$ ot hlo !listory.

including the activity paUl;I(ns of prey species. leach's Storm·Petrels (Oce"'lodrorn,l l.w~'0111,,;r)

arrive and depart from breeding colonies only at night. Anecdotal reports sUGgost thill slorm·

petre!sfeturnto the colony later on bright nights than on overcast or toggyones. and that lowel

birds are seen at the colony on bright nights. These are consid6lod pred,1tm avoidanco

behaviours as diurnal gulls prey on storm·petrels. especially on bright moonlit nights.

This study examined the etlects 01 the presence ot predators on the activity and pmcl1t;'l1 cmo

patleros al two leach's Storm·Petrel colonies - one with glilis (Gull Islnnd) nne! 0110 Without

(Green Island), Data were collected on stOfm-petrel !light and 'localization ncliv~y. rePl'odllctivo

chronology, chick intedeed intllfval. and gun activity and predalion on Lench's StoHn·Pouels. A

model gull experiment was conducted on Green Island to determine slOfm·petrel reSpOl1SIVQIlOSS

to gulls al this colony, In addilion. fledging mass and winglenglh measuroments were collected

from five colo flies: four in Newfoundland and one in Maine.

Differences were found in storm·petrel responses 10 nocturnal environmflntal condition both

between the colonies and between the reproductive phases of incubation and chick rearing. At

both colonies, and over the enlire reproduclive season, storm-pelrels afrived and bagan to

'localize later on bright evenings than on intermediate or dark ones, and under claar vorsus

cloudy or foggy skies. Leach's Storm·Petrels on Gull Island ware also quiel on arriv<1llor a longor

p6fiod than those on Green Island. Once at the colony, the behaviour 01 the sIOim·petr",ls was

similar under a variety 01 nocturnal anvilonmental conditions at Gul\ and Green Islands. although

the storm-petrels at Green Island were apparently less affected by nocturnal environrnl:ntal

condition, Storm,petrels tended to be most al/ected by noclurnal environmental condition during

incuballon on Gul11sland and during chick rearing on Green Island. The activity ofloach's Storm·

Petrels at both colonies was affected by the presence 01 gulls (model gulls on Green Island).

Gulls had a higher level of activity under those conditions thet were more conducive to nocturnal

hunting (i.e. brighter nighIs), and more storm·peue) remains were found alter brighl or moonlil

nights. The reproductive season was somewhat allenuated at Gull Island compared to Groen

Island, and fledging mass and wingleng\h tended to be lowllf at colonies with gulls, and at la'9&1

colonies compared to smaller ones. The results of this study indicate that many lactors contribute



10 the ultimate decision an individual storm·petrel makes to return to and land at the colony: a

number 01 these factors are outlined in a model of offshOfG, colony, and underlying influences.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1. Predatory and Environmental ConstraInts on Activity Patterns

Many physiotog;car and behavioural processes follow regular, rhythmic patterns 01 occurrence

(Enright, 19101. These biological rhythms f8suk flom interactions between the endogenous

rhythm of Ihe animal. and exogenous inftuences on thai inherent rhythm. Activity potttems in

particular renect the benefits and costs associated with performing certain behaviours at

pal1icular limes: Aschotl (1960) argued for the adaptive value of 'doing the right thing althe right

time', External constraints imposed by major environmental cycles or physical e~'ents (e.g. lunar,

solar. lidal, seasonal), either permit or demand that certain activities be performed during

parliciJlar environmental phases {e.g. the lighVdalk cycle ot the selal" day), and portions of the

overall activity pattern can be accentuated or suppressed by QnvironmGntal condition (Aschoff,

1960).

Activity palterns e~hibited during the reproductivG season may differ markedly from those at

other times of the year (Enright, 1970: Harrington & Mech, 1982). Reproductive events have

evolved to ensure that young are born or hatChed at a time thaI maximizes lheir chances lor

sUlvival (i.e., advantages afforded by food availability, seasonal changes in weather, etc.: lack,

1968). Owing to temporal variation in foraging opportunities and predation fisk to the individual,

however. successful reproduction also depends on the individual's aWal"eMSS of. and

synchronization to the e~ternaJ world, and thus activities such as feeding and parental care tend

to occur at specific times 01 the day (Silver & Norgren, 1987).

Predation has played a strong selective force on life his,ory traits, habitat use, for~ging

behaviour, and the population and community structures of prey species (Martin, 1987: Sih,

1987). The risk of predation can also have an important influence on the activity patterns 01 prey.

Decisions about when to perform certain behaviollfs will be !nlluenced by the perceived risk ot

predation and these decisions charlQe over an animal's lifetime (lima &. Dill, 1990). A variety of



p:'ey species ha\le been known to comrJlelely re\lerse their aCli\lily panerns when they are under

hea\')' predation pressure, most often by shifting from a diurnal 10 a noclurnal aClivity paltern.

although the opposile has been reported occasionally (Curio, 1976). less dramatic allerntions in

an animai's activity while under predation risk are mOf9 commonly reporled. how(Jvor (e.g.,

Owings & lockard, 1971).

Almost all seabird species breed colonially (Furness & Monaghan. 1987). While altO/ding many

benefits to the individuaf (e.g.• information transfer, reproductive synchrony. predalor swmnping).

colonialily also provides a super·abundant resource to predators. Seabirds have ovolved ,\

diversity of antl-prildator slfategies however. including mobbing (KIUUk, 1964), hab~ ..1 choico

(Buckley & Buckley, 19BO). camouflage (Cullen. 1960; Montevecchi. 197GI. aJ"ld ttlo

desynchronizalion 01 the daiiy activity pallern with those of thei; predators (Curio. 1976). lhe

most conspicuous e~amples of this desynchronizalion of activity pattern in seabirds aro seoll in

the nocturnal colony activity of slorm·peirels, shearwalels and small akids (e.g.. Harris, 196511;

Corkhill, 1973; Manuwal, 1974; Werham et al., \977; Furness & Baillie, 19B1; Simons. 1981;

Jones et a/., 1990). Petrels are ohen referred to as 'nocturnal seab~ds'; and of the 90-95 known

species 01 petrels, only 7 ale diurnal althe breeding colony (Blatagnolle. 1990). FOf convanience

Ihese birds will be referred 10 as nocturnal here, recognizing thatlhis is not entirely accumle:

while they :Ire nocturnally aclive at the colony. very little is known aboul Ihoir activity poltems 01

sea, although some species are known 10 feed during the day as well as at night (o.g., Obst,

1985; Walanuki, 1985; Pitman & BallaflCe, 1969).

While restricting colony activity to the night may roduco predation risk, especially for small

species, nocturnal Pl"edation nevellheless does occur. Peregrine Falcons {Falco peregrinus),

Bald Eagles (Ha/iaeelus leucocephalusl, Herring (Laws Brgentlltus), Great Black·backed (L.

marinus), and lesS&r Black·backed Gulls (L. ruscus), and corvids (COI"VUS spp.l have all been

known to prey on nocturnal seabirds at night, even though they themselves are typically

considered to be diurnally active (see Table 1'.1). These predator species tend to be generalists

in their choice of prey and are able to alter their activity patterns so tMllhoy may take advanlage

of prey not normally available during daylight hours (Curio, 1976). Gen",ralist predators tend to be

less temporally specialized in their daily activity paltel"ns; specialists tend 10 show activity rhylhrml

closely correlated with those oj the prey (Cloudsloy-Thompson, 1960). The ability ot a predalor to

modify its hunting behaviour is also limited by its sensory capabilities (Barry & Francq, 1982). Tha



'diurnal' predators noted above, when hunting at night, are likely constrained by their lim~ed

nocturnal perceptual capabilities, especially vision. Given Ihese constraints, predation on

nocturnal seabirds by 'diurnal' predators tends to be limited to a few specialists in a population

(Harris, 1965a; Corkhill, 1973; Pierotti a. Aone", 1991), aith0ll1h they nevertheless can exact a

s6fioustoll on their prey (e.g.. Pan.low, 19&5; Watanuki, 198&; Paine et al., 1990).

The risk of predation to the nocturnal seabird varies with nightly environmental condition.

Conditions that are conducive to'diurnaJ' predators hllnr;ng at night tend to be those that provk:le

higher levels of nocturnal illumination. Many reports have indicated that predation on nocturnal

seabirds is higher in bl'ight moonl~ cor:ditions (Gross, t935; Watanukl, 1986; Nelson, 1989). It is

generally thought that in order to reduce the risk of ,Dfedation, nocturnal seabirds visit the colony

in large numbers during foggy, Q( overcast nights, and return laler (or avoid the colony altogether)

on bright moonlit nights. The tendency to avoid the colony on bright, moonlight nights is exhibited

most strongly by non-breeders. Of those studies that have differentiated betwee:l bfeeders and

non-breeders, bfeeders were found 10 either have no response to moonlight (Storey & Grimmer.

1986: Bretagnol:&, 1990), or to have reduced activity in moonlight, however only during incubation

(Scott, 1970; Walanuki, 1986: MacKinnon, 1988: Table 1-2). Non-breeders of 12 seabird species

(to Procellariidae, two Alcidae), were ail lound to have d6(:reased flyover a('ivity at the colony

duriflQ might nocturnal conditions, and nine of Ihese had reduced vocalization activity (Scott,

1970; Manuwal, 1974; Imber, 1975; Watanuki, 1986; Storey & Grimmer, 1986: MacKinnon,198B;

Bratagnolle, 1990; Jones et al., 1990; Table 1-2).

Furness and Baillie (t981) were unable to delect a correlation between activity and moonphase

in BriHsh Storm·Petrels (Hydrobatas pelagicus) on Hirta, SI. Kilda. Predation pressure on these

populations was only mild or nonexistant however, further supporting the hypothesis that

predation pressure plays a significant role in the nocturnal colonial activity pa"erns of seabirds.

Weather variables, in particular thosa that affect light intensity (such as cloud Of log), have also

been found to affect nocturnal seabird activity. Warham at aI. (1977) and Storey and Grimmer

(1986) found that birds arrive later on clear nights, and Scott (1970), Bretagnolle (1990) and

Jones at a/. (1990) report an immediate incre&Se in activity when the moon becomes obscured by

cloud or log. Severe weather (high winds, heavy rains) has also been associated with fewer birds

returning to Ihe colony (MacKinnon, 1988; Jones at a/., 1990), and a decrease in non-breeder

activity in particular has been associated with high winds (Scott, 1970; Furness & Baillie, 1981).



1.2. Leach's Storm-Petrels. Oceanodromnleucorhoa

This study eKamines the influences of La.rus gulfs and nocturnal environmental condition on the

colony activity and parental care patterns 01 leach's Storm·Petrels, Oceanodroma. leucorllOll.

The storm-petrels are the most abundant breeding seabird species in the North·west AUm\lic

(Cairns at ai" 1989), which has had large increases 01 LNUS gull populations during lhe prosellt

century and in recent deCades (Montevecchi & Tuck, 1987),

leach's Storm-Petrels are small. long·lived pelagic seabirds thai winter at sea and lcturn to

coastal islands to breed. Maturation is delayed with onset of breeding at lour to five yoars (Wilbur.

1969; Morse & Buchheister, 19n). Breeding chronology in leach's Storm·Polfel is highly

variable and asynchlonous (see Wilbur, t969; Simons, 198t; Ricktefs er ,11., 19B5). III

Newfoundland, arrival althe breeding colony begins in April when burrows and nllst chambors

are eKcavated, occupied, and courtship is initiated. Egg laying (1 egg/clutch) begins in mid·May

and generally eKtends through late June, although A. Butter (unputl. data) has found birds in

North·west Atlantic colonies laying in late July. Incubation ranges 37 - 52 days (1311t10I, unpubt.

data). averaging approximately 40 . 42 days, Both adults incubate, and shift changes occur overy

2 . 4 days (Wilbur, 1969). After hatching, tha chick is bfoodad tor I . 5 o ..y:;, (Ricklefs ot nl,.

19BOb). after which time the chick is left unattended with each adult returning to leod il

approximately onca every 2 days (Ricklefs 01 al., t98S), although interfaed intervals (Ira highly

variable, Some of this variation may be accounted lor by weather ar'ld other envil"Onmontal

conditions, both at sea and at the colony, Chicks fledge from mid·September to late October, at

approximately 60 . 70 days post·hatch (Ricklefs et al., 19BOa). It is thought that leach's Storm

Petrels feed from a few km to 150 km or more onshore ~linlon, 1978; Steele & MOIltevecchi,

1993), although owing to their small size it has not yet been possible to track individuatloach's

Storm·Pefrels at sea.

As with other nocturnal seabirds that are under the risk of predation at the colony, anecdOltli

reports have indicated that leach's Storm·Petrels leturn to the colony later, anello! in lower

numbels on bright nights (e.g., Gross, 1935; Waters, 1965), Recent studies (Walanuki. 1986;

MacKinnon, t988) have quantified Leach's Storm·Petrel colony activity and have subslantialed

the anacdotal reports.

The relative importance 01 individual environmental variables (lunar phase, moonlight. cloud,

fog, wind) to nocturnal activity of leach's Storm-Petrels has not yet bo19n fully determined,



although Watanuki (1986) and MacKinnon (1988) argU9 lhat lunar phasa is the singla most

signiflcantlaclor. Watanuki (1986) fUfther suggests that leach's Slorm-Petrels in part anticipate

the lunar cycle and synchronize their activity to hours of darkness during clear, half moon nights.

II is most likely that an interaction exists b9lween both moonlighl and weather condilions, as

various combinations act to increase or decrease predation risk to the birds, thereby affecting

activily.

The late or diminished arrival of Leach's Storm· Petrels to the colony on bright moonlit nights

and the increased activity on foggy/overcast nights has been interpreted by some (Grubb, 1974;

Imbet, 1975} as being related more closely to feeding opportunities than to predatOf avoidance.

Imbet (1975) repOl1ed that biotuminescent and vertically migratin9 species cDmPfise a large part

01 petrel diets (80·100%) oH the New Zealand coast. Al Newfoundland colonies, approximately

80010 of Iheleach's Storm·Pelrel diet consists of vertically migrating species, and about 50'% are

bioluminescent (Unton, 1978; Montevecchi lit a/., 1992). During periods of high nocturnal

illumination, these species would be less available to the storm·petrels: vertically migrating

species would remain lerther below the surface, and bioluminescent prey would be more difficult

to delect (Imber, 1975). The b~ds would thus take a longer time (or fIOt succeed at all) in

obtaining enough food to warrant a return to the colony on bright nights, thereby arriving late, or

notalall,

Regardless of the mechanism thaI brings an individual to the vicinity of the colony, once there,

lhe decision to land may be influenced by environmental conditions and the correspondant level

or predation pressure althe colony. The behaviour at the colony may therefore be limited by both

foraging constraints and predation risk, each of which may be affected by environmental condition

(Jones et aI., 1990). Individual variation in activity at the colony should thus reflect a balance

between avoiding jJfedation and satisfying reproductive requirements a"d nutr~ional needs of the

chicks.

While ~ has been quite welt documeoted thaI Leach's StOfm·Petrels avoid, or have reduced

colony activily in conditions of high nocturnal illumination, very little research has been comlucted

on the inter·relationship between environmental inlluences and the nocturnal activity of both

predators and prey at a seabird colony. In addition, the 2xtent and nature of the eHeets of

particular environm9nta( variables are still a malter of discussion. This study therefore sought to

further elucidate the relationship betwe9n leach's Storm·Petrel colony activity paltern,



environmental condition and predation at the breeding colony. This was achieved by exrunining

the Leach's Storm·Petrel nocturnal activity at Gull Island, a cclony with a large populatioll 0'

breeding 01 Herring and Great Black-backed Gulls, to nocturnal activity at Green Island, a colony

with no breeding gulls, Further examination 01 the eRect 0' the preSef1Ce 0' gulls on Leach's

Storm·Petrel activity was obtair,ed throught the experimental introduction of model gulls at Greon

Island. The study was designed to specificaUy test the following hypot\leses'

1) Predation by gulls on Leach's Storm·Petrels is a) higher at Gull Island and, b) owing to tho

diurnal nature oltMse gulls, is highest under conditions of high nocturnal illumination

2} The llyover and vocalization activity 01 Leach's Storm·Petrels diffefs in the prosonce of gulls

at the breeding colony. As a consequence of predatory pressUfes imposed by gulls, Lench's

Storm·Petrels are responsive to environmental conditions that affect their dete<:t<lbi!ity (i.e.,

nocturnal ambient light level, cloud, fog, moonlight), It was expected that inCfeased risk of

predation (Le.. moonlit nights, nights with little or no cloud or rog) I'o'oufd result in later nrrivals and

lower Leach's StQ(m·Petrel activity at Gull Island. How differences in environmental condition

would aHact Leach's Storm·Petrel activity at Green Island WOfe not anticipated a priori, but if

responses to these conditions were strictly a proximate anli-predator strategy, then they should

nut inlluence individuals on Green Islane., except perhaps during the introduction of model gulls

3) Leach's StOfm·Pelrels were not expectgd to Ofganize colony activity around the lunar phase,

regardless 0' gun presence at the colony. Owing to fr~qUllnl ocl;urlenl;os of fog and I;loud along

the Newfoundland coast, lunar phase is not a reliable predictor of moonlight illumination.

4a) Chick interfeed intervals will be longer during periods of high nocturnal illuminalion in the

presence of hunting gulls (Gull Istand). If parental feeding Slrategies ,lie also anti·proclalor

strategies 'or Leach's Storm·Petrels, then intervalS between parental food deliveries should be

greater at the colony where gulls are present: perhaps with larger, more concentrated, or higher

quality feeds being provided less frequently. Anernatively, if parental feeding strategies aro

dependent on pelagic foraging constraints only, then assuming smilaf ocoanographic conditions

around them, intervalS botween parentallood deliveries to young Should be similar among bafh

colonies, regardless of the presence of gulls.

4b)lf inter'eed interval is longer at the colony with gulls, these greater intervals between feeds

may affect chick growth, and hence chicks reared at Gull Island may be expected to fledge at a

lighter weight or later than those at Green Island. Leach's Storm·Petrel fledging weights at Gull



and Green Islands were also compared wilh lhose al ttvlHl other colonies. Except lor Green

Island, all colonies had breeding gulls.

Post-hoc analyses on lhe etreets of colony size on 11edg6ng weights and reproductive

ctronology were done in light 01 evidence suggesting thai colooy size and lIedgfing weights are

mersety related (Gaston lit aI., 1983; B6khead & Ne:tleship, \;a1; HlKlI et aI., 1986). This &Iudy

povided an opportunity to indirectly explofe this possibility with Leach's Storm·Petrels. Data are

reported "om colonies ranging over three orders of magnitude in size (-4,200 • 530,000 pail's:

R. Butler, pers.comm; Cairnsetal, 19B9~



Table 1-1: Examples of 'diurnal' predators and the nocturnal sBabifds they
have been known to prey on. Sources are listed in chronological ordar,

Diurnal Predator Nocturnal Seabird Sources

GULLS

HerringGuU Leach's Storm-Petrel HQfris, 1965a.b
(LarusaIgentatus) (()(;eanodfOffia/eucorhoa) Long,1965
Great Black-backed Gull British Storm-Petrel Parslow, 1965
(Lmarinus) (Hydrobates pelagicus) Scott. 1970
LesserBlack·backedGull ManIC Shearwater Corkhill,1973
(LflfSCUS) (Puffinuspuffinus) Oades, 1974
Slaty-backedGuU Cllssln'sAuklet Manuwal.1974
(L schistisagus) (Ptychoramphusalelfticus) Walanuki,1986
Western Gull Xantus'Murrelet MacKinnon, 1988
(L accidenta/is) (Symhliboramphus hypo/euells) Nelson,1!189

Bfelagnolla, 1990

BIRDS OF PREY

Bald Eagle Leach's Storm·Petrel Harris, 1965b
(Ha/iaeelus/eueocephallJS) $coll,1970
PeregrlnFalcon Fork·tailedStorm·Petrel Sealy, 1976
(Falcoperegrinus) (0. fureata) French,1979
Long-eared Owl British Storm·Petrel DeGange & Nelson, 1902
(Asiootus) Quinlan, 1983
Short-earedOwl Ancient Murrerel VermOBrlil(a/.,1984
(Asioflammus) (S.antiquus) JonBsala/., 1987
Great Horned Owl Cassin's Auklet Gaston, 1990
(Bubo virginianus) Joneslilta/.. I990
LittreOwl Paineel:J/.. 1990
(Athens noctua)
Western Screech Owl
(Otuskennicotlil)
Northern Saw-Whet Owl
(Aegoliusaeadicus)

CORVIDS

Northern Raven Leach's$torm-Petrel Quinlan, 1973
(Corvuseorone) Ancient Murrelet MacKinnon, 1988
North Amerlcan Crow Vermeef atal., 1984
(C. brachyrhynchos) Gaston, 1990

W.A.Monlevecchi,
unpubl.data



Table 1-2: Some nocturnal seabird species and the eHeets of bright nocturnal
conditions on colony activity (flyoVQfs, vocalizations, or both).

Sources indicated by superscripts.

Specles

BritlshStorm·Petrei
Hydrobates pelagjcus

Lellch'sStorm·Petrel
Oceanodroma leucorhoa

MlldeiranStorm-Pctrel
Oceanooromll caSlto

White-laced Storm-Petrel
Pelagodroma marina

Bulwer'sPelrel
BuIw9fiabulwerii

Cory'sShellrwater
C.:l/oneclfls diomedee.

LittleShearwater
Puffinus assimilis

ManxShearwater
Puffinus puffinus

Cassin's Auklet
Prychoramphus aleutjcus

Ancient Murrelet
Synrhjboramphus anliQuus

Sources:
1 . Scott. 1970
2·Manuwal,1974
3· StOf"sy & Grimmer, 1986
4·Watanuki,19B6
5·MacKinnon,19B8
6·8rst8gnoJls.1990
7-JonssetaJ., 1990

Activity in bright nocturnal conditions

Breeders Nonbreeders

dQCfeas9d' decreased'

d8Creased 4.5 decreased4.5

no changeS decreased 6

no change 6 dec..eased 6

no changeS decreaseds

no changeS decreased6

no change 6 decreasecJ s

no change 3 decreased 3

decreased 2

decrsased 7
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Chapter 2

Methods

2.1. General Methods

2.1.1. Study Sites

Behavioural and fledging data WeI'B colleclad at two leach's Storm·Pelfel colonies otr 1110

Newfoundland coast (Fif;j 2-1). Green Island (46°53'N, 56"0S'W), Fortune Bay is 11 smaU (0.6 x

0.4 km), gently sloping island Illat is prooominately vegetated by ferns nnd grasses. The Lellcl1's

Storm·Pelrel population is estimated to be 72,000 pairs (Cairns 91 al., 19B9). with tho grealest

density occurring along the slopes althe nQ(1hweSlern portion 0' the island. Gulls do not normally

nest on Green Island, likely a result of a resident dog, belonging to the lighlkeepOl"S. In 1987, no

gulls bred on the island. and in 1988, one pair of Herring Gulls hatched two chicks at Southwest

Point. Both Herring and Great SIack·backed Gulls breed on nearbl' islands and fest on Groen

Island during the day, however gulls wefe only very rarely seen Of heard on the ~Iand at night.

Gull Island (47C'16'N, 520 46W), Witless Bay, measures 1.6 x 0.8 km and has an estimated storm

pelrel population 01 530,000 pairs (Calms at al.. 1989). The majority of storm-petrels nest in

burrows in the fir and spruce forest which covers much of the island. Approximotely :I,S50 pailS 01

Herring Gulls (Cairns et al., 1989) and 113 pairs ~f Greal Black·backed Gulfs (Roy, t986) nest on

Gull Island. As the larid populations have been increasing since 1951 (Montovoochi & Tuck,

1987), these populations may be higher now.

Add~ional fledging data were collected on Middle Lawn Island, (46"52'N, 55°3TW), Placentia

Bay, and contributed by A. BUller for Great Island (47'11'N, 52C'49'W), Witless Bay. and Uttle

Duck Island (44°1O'N, 650 15W), Maina (Fig 2-1). Middle Lawn is a small (370 x 290 rn) grass

and fern covered island, with a Leach's SIOfrn-Petrel population 01 about 26,313 pailS (Cairns st

al., 1989). AP',Jroximataly 20 pairs of Herring Gulls and 6 pairs of Greal Blfl.ck·back&d Gulls breed

on the island (Cairns at a/., 1989). Great Island has a Leach's Storm·Pelrel population of
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approximately 250,000 pairs, and approximately 2,770 pairs of Herring GuMs and 80 pairs 01

Great Black·backed Gulls (Carns eta!, 1989), aIlhoug:h as with Gun Island, these numbers may

no-.. be tigher. UttIe Duck Island is a smaA (35 hal spruce-fir kve5t and Rubus-grass meadow

covered island with a leach's Storm-Petrel population 01 4,200 pairs, and approximately 600

pairs olHllrTing Guk and S20 pairs alGleat B1ack·backed GutI4{R. Buder. pets. comm.).

2.1.2. Observation Schedule

Eight visits were made to Gun and Green Islands In 1988; these were scheduled so that

observations could be cOndUCIQd in a11looat phases and during both incubation and chick rearing

periods (Table 2·1). Comparative measurements between the colonies were made by two field

learns during simultaneous trips (9 . 22 July, 29 July' 7 August). In order 10 obtain a more

extensive coverage of the br&Gding season, additional trips were made to Green Island during 12

·20 June al'ld 21 ·29 August. Fifty.seven days wars spanl at the colonies in 1988, totallino 129

hr of observatiOf1 on Gull Island, and 172 hr on Green. F!fldging data were collected dllfing brief

visits to Green tsland (17· 18 September), Middle Lawn Island (18 - 19 September) and Gull

Island (25 • 26 September). Simullaneou5 trips were ml.de in the hopes that ioter-eolony

comparisons would be possible by reducing variance in stOlm·pel1el behavioLl' caused by

v3l'iation in reproductive ct'lonology. Reproductive ch'onology between Gull and Green Islands

was found to differ nonetheless however, reducing the utility of analyzing the data on the basis 01

date. Data wero instead analyzed and eomparlild in terms of reproductive stage (i.e., incubation,

chick rearWlg). A colony was considered to be inctbaling or chick roaring when ~ 7~ of the

study bullOWS (see below) were in OM or the other phase.

2.1.3. Observation Procedures

Melhods were relined in 1987 during one trip to Great Island and tNee \tips 10 Green Island.

Observers were trained and intsrobserver reliabilities were established eilher in 19B7, or early in

the t968 season. All auditory measuremenlS of activity were recorded on tape and counted rater

by lhe author (see 2.3.2), however visual measuremGnts 01 acti~ity were done on slle. Four

obSGlVers in total r8COfded bohaviour (obser~9f 1 ' 4). During bright and intermediue nocturnal

conditions inlerobser~er reliabilities were very good (i'",85".~, range..75-96%. n:l1 comparisons).

Dunng dal1l nighls however differences belween observers wera quits apparent. with the
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9)(ception of observers 1 and 2, who had 85% agrl'lsmenl on average (rnnge,,71·9<)O,., .,,,,16

comparisons). During dark nights observer 3 consislantly counted approximately 25% more

Leach's Slorm·Petsels in flight than either observer 1 or 2 (n.,22 comparisons). A correction f.1ctor

was IharafOf9 applied to observer 3'$ counts made dUfing dark nights: they were reduced by 25'!il

to be appro)[imalely equivalent to obs"rvQf 1 and 2. Conversely, observei' 4 was COl1s:stl\lllly

lower Ihan either observer 1 or 2 by approximately 33% (n=25 comparisons): t:lus the COfroclion

factor of a 33% increase was applied to this observer's counts. The oe<:asions when observO(

counts needed to be correclej lor ware actually quite few in number: this was only Ilecl;/ssruy

when eilh9l' observers 1 Of 2 were not present. Overall. only 1/10 dark nights had observations

that were corrected lor on Gull Island. On Green Islal'ld, 3112 dark nights had observation~ that

werecoH&Ctedfor.

2.1.3.1. Colony Activity

Obsorv8.1ions of environmental condition, leach's Storm·Petrel and gul! activity (see bolow)

were made from the same localion each evening. On Green Island, birds were observed from a

point near the apex at the NW end 01 the island. Observations on Gull Island were mnc/o ffom (1

point -15 m north of the research cabin on the western edge 01 the island. The cabin providod a

visual barrier between the observer arod the gulls. thereby reducing the chllllCe 01 an artilicial

elevation in gull activity. The observer sat near the edge of the forest. ovorlooking a clearing to

Witless Bay. At both colonies, the observers sat within 0.5 m of active storm·potrel burrows,

though this did not appear to have any e~fect on those Individuals. as they would ollen land

nearby and enter their burrows. Observations began at dusk, and (;on!inued throughout lhe night

until lirst light, except on a lew occasions during very stormy weather when observations were

terminated early.

2.1.3.2. Environmental Conditions

The following environmental information was recorded hourly lhroughoot the nightly

observations: e) Cloud cover was estimated as the pelcentage of tM sky covered in cloud, lind

laler classified as l;ghl (5% - 25%), intermediate (30%·70%) or heavy (75%· 100%). Type 01

cloud present (cirrus, stratus. cumulus) was also considored in this classilication; b) Fog wes

Classified as light, intermediate, or thick; c) Wind was estimated in kmfhr. and lator checked lor

accuracy against data Irom weather stations at Torbay (25 km north of Gull Island) and St. Pierre
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(12 km south 01 Green Island); d) Visibi~'rywas lTl9a5U"ed in m by mounting an 18 l( 13 em card,

divided into low black and whilll rectangles at 9~ level am1 walling away tom it unt~ the white

portion of the card colAd just ba detected; e) MOOfIigIt. was recaded as present or absent Le.,

whethef the moon had risen. Of was obsclM"ed by cloud or log; f)NxturnaliAminationwas noted

and classified as bright, intermeciat9. Of dOl""; IoIowl'lg Staey and Grimmer (1986). (The

classllication of this variable was somewhat sub;ective and n:luded seyer.l

meteorlogicalierMroom~3.Ivariables' cloucl. log, rnooMghl and tunar phase. For example. a

brighl classification was typically characrerised by a lull or partial moon, and little or no cloud or

log. A night classlfiod as dark typically had no ,noon, and/or was hea~ overcast or foggy.

Intermediate nights wele mora Yalied, but generally occlSrad when the moon "'IllS partially to lully

illuminated, and cloud COyef or log laval blocked much ollhe lunar illumination. The ctassiflcation

of nocturnal illumination olten changed from ona level to another lhrO\lQhout a night, as

metoorologicallanvironmental variables changA-:, e.g., tha moon rising or selting, cloud covllr

lorming, Of a fog bar,k rolling in). g) At the nightly onsllt of Leach's Storm'Plltrel aclivity,lNsning

illumination was 3150 classified as bright. intermediate, or dark: and sky condition was classified

as eithlll" cfear, cloocly Of foggy.

2.2. Predation by Gulls on leach's Storm·Petrels

Predation by gUIs was Istmated by the daiy searching of a 458 x 1 m pathway on Gull Island

lor stcnn-petrel r~ains. AI remains Wel"& col\ec:ted and COl.:nted: hA carcasses, gun reglXgilation

pellets packed with leathers, 3nd pairs of wings wife counted u single kils, indMdual wings

wore counted as 0.5 kills. The approxmate positioning of the remains wille noted. although not in

detail; e.g., in the immediate vicinity 01 a known gun nest « .5 m) or not VIfy little Pfedation of

storm-pelrels occ""red on Green Island, nevertheless a 500 II 1 . 1.5 m pathway was ~arched

for storm-petrel remains apprOllimalely once every 3 days, and a separate 450 111m path was

saarcheddaily.



2.3. Nocturnal Activity of leach's Storm·Petrels and Gulls

2.3.1. First Flyovers (FFO) and First Air Calls (FAC)

The time of the tenth storm-petrel seen in night over the colony was used to • .rIC<1te !he nightly

ccmmencement oillyover aetivily (FFO). These limes were 'aler convelled to a vmoo iomin ahor

slmsel. Surrise and sunseltimes wore obtained from Envirorm&fll C;1I\ada AlmosphCfIc Weather

5efvice lor SI. John's (25 km north of Gull Island) and adiusted lor Green Isiand. ACCOldingly. tho

tenth aerial voeaIizatioo he8.id was used to indicate the commencement 01 \lQCalizalion nctivity

(FAC). Ai" caJis were discerned from burro'N cans based Ofl the toudness and clarity 01 tho call.

and the hetght at which the cal was emitted. On·siIe observations indicated lhat vogelaliva covor

(clearing vs forest) and proximity 01 gulls affected time 01 storm·pelrel FAC. To quantify this.

additional FAC data were oblained on 6 nights (Aug 1 • 6) on Gull Island from a clenring noar

nestinggulls,approximately 55 m south of the obs9!vation poinl.

2.3.2. Flyover and Aerial Vocalization A:.:tivlly

One min coonts 01 slorm·petrel lIyover and vocalizalion activity were cooducted every 1S min

ltwoughout the night. FlyoV9r counls consisted ollhe number 01 slorm·petlels llying w~hJl 4 m

(Gullsland),01 6 m (Green Island) oflhe obsel'Vfll. These di$lances were dotorminec:llo bo the

clisIance at which !he storm'peCrels couid be reliabty CO'Jnled. even 00 vory dark or roggy ni()hl!l;

Green Island had a larger detection distance due lhelightt10use beam periodicaly sweeping tho

area. Natural vegetation or wooden Slakes indicaled the deleetiOfl distance lor the obsorver.

B&;aUSB meterological inlormation was collected only every hour. hourly aver~8S or Slorm·pe1rel

ftyoV8rS were anaJysed.

Radio Shaell. eTR·55 cassens recorders with microphones mounted on 2 m poles were used to

(ecord air call!!. Recordings were made along with llyover counts, usually during tho same 1 min

period, but occasionally in the min following the Uyover count. Cassette tapes woro later played

back. and air calis counted by tne author, reducing the likelihood of observor errors In the

discrimination of the calls. Checks throughout Ihe season or recorded counts against counts

made in Ihe field indiCated Ihat the counts from cassene recordings differed only slightly kom

dirllCl counts. Again, t!ourly averages were analysed.

On-site observations Indicated that vegetative cover tended to affect storm·pelrel vocali.tatiOfl
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rala. To quantify this, additional dala were coIlGCled rrom July 30 Aug 6 on Gu. Island on the

ratio ~ aW c<llis emitled from the wooded at'JI8 tiOhind and beside lhe observer to ~aJIS kom the

clearing in (ront of the obsetVilr.

2.3.3. Activitv althe Burrow

The activity of bleedi'lg birds was assessed by Iattlci'lg with vegetation the entJances of a

numbbr 01 active b'--TOWS each evening. When an adult tnd passed IlYough the lattice to relieve

its male or feed its chick. the lattice would be disturbed. The status of each lattice was checked

6very hr throughout the night. Uncertain breakages (likely due to an adult only partiaUy entering or

exiting) were not included in the analysls; broken lanices were lesel immediately.

Because other birds may break the Ianice. or an incubaling bird may elli! and then ,e·enter the

burrow, the accUf8cy of this lechn~ue was established dLifillg the first trip to Green Island during

incubation. and ag!'Jn at both Gull and Green Islands during chick re81ing. If a lanice was found

broken, the 'ouItOW was investigated to determine if a bird had left or returned, or a mate change

had occurred. Individual birds were identified by numbered U.S. FISh and Wikllile Service metal

leg bands. In an attempt .0 minimize disturbance and reduce desertions, each burrow was

investigated lor only ttvee nights. Otxing incubation al Green Island 53 broken lattices wlIH'e

sampled from 18 bUfTows, and indicated that 79% (42153) 01 the broken lattices were due to an

actual male change, or a bird returning to or leaving the burrow. During chick rearing (eight

rights of observation), a broken Ianice indicated that a parent had rell..-ned to fHd its chid&:

(delermined by weighing of chicks the following day, see 2.6 lor methods) on 89% (72/81) and

85% (t6Ol189) of the occasions, at Gun and Green Islandsrespectivety.

The I1JIT1ber 01 burrows monilorecl varied throughout the season from 20 - 30 lor each sludy site

due to desertions and egg or cnick mortality. Deserted bla"rows were replaced with otherli within t

• 3 days. Desertion rate was high. with nine 01 37 (24%) burrows deserted over the season on

Gull Island, and 14 of 49 (29%) on Green Island. Most desertions were of eggs (67% on Gulf

Island. 64% on Green Island), and occurred following disturbance early in the nesting period; a

lime when leach's Storm·Petrels were panlcularly sensitive to interference.
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2.3.4. Gull Activity

Gull activity was measured simultaneously with storm-pelrel aCliv~y. Gulls flying by during 1119

storm-pelrel activity counts were recorded. Gull vocalizations were counted from the same 1 mill

cassette recordings used to measure S[Ofm·pelrel aerial vocalizations.

2.4. Model Gull Experiment

This project was carried Qut on Green Island in August, 1966 to dOlsnnine what effect lho

presence of model gulls and gull vocalizations have on storm-pelrel activity at this colony. Sevon

Herring Gull models were carved out 01 styroroam and marked with wings, bills. and eyes. Five

were carved in a sitting position with folded wings, and two had outstretched wings. Models wero

mounted on wooden $lakes and positioned in a 100 nil area afound the observer. app!o~imato\y

30 min before the anticipated time 01 storm·petrel arrival. In addition, a Uhaf model 4400 real \0

reel, and a Radio Shack CTR·55 cassene recorder played a 60 min series 01 single and group

Herring Gull calls. The calls were played at a volume similar to that haard on Gull Island at dusk,

as judged by two observers. FFO and FAC data were collected as described above. The models

were left in pOSition and the tapes were played for either 1 or 2 hr aller storm·petral aHivtll. Tho

models were then covered in dark plastic and the recorders lurned off for 1 hr. Activity dala werll

collecled during both 'gull' and 'no gulf conditions. Periods of 'guJJlno gull' conditions were

alternated ttvougnoulthe remainder 01 the night. This pfocedure was used on lour nights Irom 25

• 28 Aug, totalling 21 hr of observation. To lest the eltectiveness of the visual models plus

auditory cues versus the auditory cues from the gull vocalizations alone, an additional 5 hr of

observations WElfe made using only the laped vocalizations in tho 'gull' condition. Two might

nights, and one irltermediate and dark night occurred during the sampling period.

Data collected on FFO and FAC times and during the first 60·90 minutes of storm·petrel activity

were compared with data ol>tained from Ihe previous four evenings of observation, belore the

experiment began. These data WElfe analysed in this fashion because storm·petrels are generally

fewer and quieter in the early evening, and the 'gull' condilion was always present dUl"ing the lirst

hour of storm-petrel arrival. It was thought that the data obtained during this 'gull' condilion might

therefore be artificially klwered, and thus the first 60 • 90 min of measurements were excluded

from Ihese analyses to remove the possibility of this bias. For FFO, FAC and activity during the

first 60·90 minutes of activ~y then, a total of eight nights of observations were obtained (lour
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before and lour dl,l'ing the exparimentl. A total of tlveo bril;lht, three intllllTlediate and two dark

evenings illuminations OCCIXred.

2.5. Interfeed Interval

Chicks from the 20·30 study blnows W&fa weighed daily between 1200 and 1500 h (Gun

Island,3O July· 07 Aug; Green Island. 21 . 29 Aug) using a 50 or 100 9 Pesola spring seale

moasurable 10 0.5 or 0.1 9 units. In order to reduce chick mOr1Uty, chicks WQfe 1101 weighed umil

they react1ed - 20 9 at about 10 d posthatch (Ricklefs Bt .,., 1985). The difference In mass from

day to day was detBHnined and used to indicate whether a chick had been fed on the previous

night. Following Ricklefs lit a/. (1985), iii 24 IY mass change of -1.5 to +5.5 9 was taken to

indicate that the chick had been fed once the previous night, and increments of.::. 6.0 9 Indicated

a double lead. A loss in mass 01 ~ 2.0 9 indicated that the chick had not been fed the previous

night.

2.6. Fledging Measurements

Mass and wing length (wrist to lip of klngest primary) measl,I'ements 01 fledging or near to

nedging storm-petrel cf)icks were collected on Green, Gul and Middle lawn Islands. Chicks

found dU'ing the night in veoetation and along pathways were measured, as wen a." chicks found

in burrows during tho day. Matln chicks were distinguished "om aduhs by meeting one Of

several of these criteria: PHPing; not quite hAly feathered; a mass!: 55 g: an inabiity to fly when

gendytossed into the ait. Data from Gun and Green Islands wereeompared with data supplied by

R. Buler" lor Greal Island and Uttle Duck Island.

2.7. Statistical Treatment of Data

Early examination or thll data revealed lhat they were not normally distributed aOO colonies

Vlere not homogeneous In Iheir variances. Data were Iherelore analysed separately for each

colony, and nonparametric analysis were used. Th8 environmental and gull eHects on leach's

Storm·Pelrel activity were determined using Ktuskal·Wallis one way ANOVA. All statistics were

pellormed using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS), version 6.06.
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Gull Island
Jt' 4T16'N,S:Z"46'W

"Greal Island'
47'11'N,S:Z'-4!YW

...\ ...... Z:.i~~~ 5~~ Island
Green Island
46'S3'N, S6'OS'W

Figure 2·1: Location of study colonIes. Asterisks (.) indicate
colonies for which data were contributed by R. Butler.
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Table 2-1: Observation schedule (dale and lunar phase) 01 study silas
visited in 1980.

Colony

Middle Lawn I"land

Dale

July 9 - 21
July 29 • August 7
September 25 • 26

June 12 - 20
July 13 • 22
July 30 • AUlI'Uot 1
Auquat 21 - 29
September 17 - 19

September 19 • 19

Lunar phase

Lalit • f"lrst Quarter
P'ul1 - Laut Quarter
Laet Ouarter

New' Firat Quarter
New - Flrl,lt Quartar
FUll - Last Quarter
First Quarter - Full
rull
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Chapter 3

Results

3.1. Nocturnal Activity of Gulls and Predation on Leach's Storm-Petrels

(Gull Island)

In general, nocturnal activity at gults was highest in conditions condllCive to visuatly orionlod

hunting. Significantly more gulls were seen flying and heard calling when nocturnal illumination

and visibility wers greatest, and in moonlight (Tables 3·1 ·3·3). Gull activity lavol was nlso

significantly higher (Chi-square, ;(2=6.7. df=I, p=.OO3) in the period around the lull moOll (x
llyovers=O.7fmin. sd"'O.7: X vocalizalions=1.9Imin, sd"O.7), than around the nBW moon (x
Uyovel's=O.5/min. Sd=O.8; xvocalilalioc1s=1.6/min, sd=O.7).

On Gull Island, most predation on storm-pelrels occurrecl und8l' bright, moonlit skies.

Significantly rnOfS storm-petrel remains were found after bright or intermediately 1~ nights. as

compafed to dark nights (Kruskal·Walils one way ANOVA, f+:6.1, df=2, p=.04B). Predation rato

was positively correlated with both nocturnal illumination level (Spearman r,=.61, p=.OO9) and

number of hours of moonlight (Spearman r.",.59. p=.OI). More remains were collected nfter nights

with moonlight (;(2,,5.3. 1'=.02, Fig 3·1). and on bright nights compared to intermediate and dark

(fr-6.08, df=2, p:=.05, Fig 3·2). Numbers of remains found in the period during the full moon were

only slightly higher overall than during Ihe new moon however (full moon x=4.4 sd=2.3: new

moon K:=3.B, sd:=2.8). The major~y of storm·petrel remains were consistently found at only a few

silas, normally very neat par1icular gUll nests. This sUQgests that nocturnal predation is not

widespread among the gull population, but rather was limited to a small number of 'specialists'

that were successful noclurnal hunters.

Predation on storm·petrels on Green Island was infrequent. While a faw stOfm·petrel remains

were found on Green Island over the season, none were found on the path that was searched lor

storm·petrel remains. All storm-petrel lemains were discovlll"ed after at· 2 week observer

absence from Ihe colony, and hence the cause of pledation could not be ascertained. Gulls were
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very f81ety seen or heard at the colony at night ho.....ever, and It is left lhallhey were not lIIely to

visit the colony from their nearby nesting sites to hunt storm·potrels.
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Table 3-1: Effe<;t$ of nottuma! illumination le"el on gull activity level
(Gull Island} over the reproductive season:

H"KruskaJ·Wa!lisOfle wayANOVA;'''p <: .05;" =p <: .01.

Noclurnal illumination level
(n = 1/ ot hre)

Gull activity
Imin

Vocalizations

8rloht
(n=2l)

Interllled1ate
(n=36)

2.00.B\

Dark
(n",70)

0.6 eLl)

H value

i" (ed) 13.816.2) 11.6 (9.4) 6.0 (6.0) 18.2··
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Table 3·2: Effects of visibil~y level on gull activity revel (Gull Island)
over Ihe reproducliva season:

H" KruskalWallis one way ANOVA: "",p<.05;·· =p< .01.

Visihilitylevel
(n _ II of h:rol

Gull activity
Imin

l"lyovero

Iliqh
11m_

(0:23)

Interllle<11ate LOW
6 - 10m 0 - Sill
Cn=27) (0=91)

H value

X (lid) 2.4 (1.9) 1.4. (1.9) 0.7 (3.11

X (lldl 14.9 (5.11 12.5 (!I.!!) 5.7 (5.8)
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Table 3·3: EHects 0' moonlight on gull activ~y level (Gull Island)
over Ihe reproductive season:

H= KruskaJ-Wallis one way ANOVA; • =p< .05;·· =p <: ,01,

Moonlight periods
(n '" It ot hro)

Gull activity
Imin

P'lyove=a

MoOnlit
In=::l61

MOOnless
(n=10:1:)

H value

X lsd)

X led)

1.6 (1.7) 1.1 (2.9)

12.8 (S.~l '1.9 11.9)
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GULL ISLAND

"'(3.0)

Moon
MOONLIGHT

Figure 3·1: Relationship between presence and absence of moonlight
and the number of storm-petrel remains collected the followIng

dlly(Gul1lsland).
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GULL ISLAND

FIgure 3-2: Rerallonshlp between level of nocturnal illumination and
number of storm-petrel rem.lns collected the following da1 (Gull Island).
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3.2. Environmental Effects on Leach's Storm~Petre' Activity

3.2.1. First FJyovers (FFO) and First Air Calls (FAC)

At both colonies over the entire reproductive season. storm-petrels arrived and began to

vocalize tater on bright evsnlngs than on intermediate or dark ones, and under clear versus

cloudy or foggy skies (Tables 3-5, 3-6). In general however, time of first tlyover (FFO) and flrsl air

call (FAC) on Green Island varied mOfd ~'ith evening condition thaI' on Gull Island. Table 3-4 is a

summary of the associatil:ms between environmental condition and FFO and FAC. Evening

illumination level and sky condition aHected FFO and FAC tt."es at bolh cotonies, although

effects on FFO were not statistically significant for GuJl Island over the entire reproductive

SIOfm·palrel FFO time was not significantly different between the 2 colonies (Guillsland n=21,

FFO=73.1:' 11.6 min post sunset; Green Island n=28, FFO=71.9:' 14.1 min post sunset) (Fig

3-3). FAG at both colonies varled signiftcan\ly With evening illumination level (p<.02). 10 addition,

FAG times were consistently later on Gull island, regardless of evening illumination leval (Table

3-7). As a result, the interval between time of FFO and FAC was signilicantly greater on Gull than

on Green Island (H=12.4, df=1, p=.OOO4). This indicates Ihat while the birds at both colonies

arrived at approximately the same time, the storm-petrels on Gulf Island were quieter for a longar

period after arrival than those on Green Istand. Data collected at the clearing Oil Gulilslaod (see

FAG methods) indieated that average FAG time at the clearing was a further 10.8 (n=6 nights,

sd=4.5) min later than FAG at the edge of the wood, a doubling of the lel1Qth of time the storm

petrels vlere quiet on alrival. This indicates that under topographical conditions similar to Ihose on

Green Island (clear aleas, without immediate opportunity for cover), the storm·petrels on Gull

Island differed even more from those on Green Island.



Table 3-4: Summary of eHeCls of evening environmental condition on t~nEl ot
leach's Storm-Petrel first f1yover {FFO) and first air call (FAC), over the

entire reproductive season and during the separate periods 01 incubation and
chick rearing. Double ast9fisks indicate significance.: .05 (K1Usk1lI·Wal1is

one way ANOVA). -

"0

Chick: J;"Qaring

FAC

Entl.l:Q Beason

Ineubatlon

Gull Island

Evening Sky
illumination condition

Green Island

Evening Sky
illumination condition
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Table 3·5: Effects 0' evening nocturnal illumination level on Leach's
Storm-Pelrel FFO and FAC limes over the rePfoduetive season:
H: Kruska[·Wallis one way ANOVA;'" P< .05; •• '" P < .01.

Nocturnal llIumlnation level
(n '" , ot evenings)

Gull Island

minatter
sunset

Bright
(n=2)

:Intermediate Oatil;
(n=')) (11=101

H value

.. (Qd) " (24) " (l0.1) 68.7 (8.3)

.. (od) 102 (24) (13.]) 77.] (6.81

Green Island

(n=10) (n=6) (n:=12)

.. (lid) 84.1 191 75.0 (4.4) 63.1 (5.61 21.0 ..

.. (ad) 93.1 (10.7) 78.3 (5.91 67.3 (6.81
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Table 3·6: Effects 01 sky condition on leach's Storm·Petrel FFO and FAC times
over lhe rllpl'oductivilseason:

H. Ktuskal-Wallis one way ANOVA; • '" p < .05;" :p< .01.

Sky condition
(n" , of .".ninga)

Gull Island

min after
sunset

i (sd)

il fadl

Cl.ar
{n=121

73.7 (1).21

Ovareaat/Foggy
(n..9)

69.4 (8.4)

H value

Green Island

11'1=14) (n=141

min after
sunset

,
(8dJ 83.' 119.41 64.5 110.41

,
(Bd) 8'.1 (11.4) 68.6 (1.6)
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Table 3·7; Leach's Storm·Pelrel FAC times (min aller sunset) on
Gull and Green Islands in different nocturnal illumination levels over

the reproductive season: '1.2= chi·square test;'" p < .05; •• :: p < .01.

Nocturnal
llIumlnatron

Bright (lid)
(n=12)

Intormediate (od)

(n=lSI

Gull Island
(n_21 n1l1hto)

102.0(24.01

87.7(13.3)

77.3(6.8)

Greentstand
(n_28 nlqhtol

9).1(10.7)

7tl.3IS.!I1

67.3(6.9) 9.9··
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IGrMnl."'nd I
FFO FAC

lOS-I'"--+-+

85 70 75 80 85 90
Minutes after sunset

95 100 105

c:::= FFO=!=irst Flyover ... FAC=Flrst Air Call

Figure 3·3: Observed nightly sequence of events during Leach's
Storm·Petrel arrival to Gufland Oreen Islands. Data .ro averaged over the

entire reproductive season.
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3.2.2. FlyoverActivlty

Analysis oflhenumber 01 slorm·petrels presenl al tile colonies indicated that the birds on Gull

and Green Islaoos responded similarly to diHerent enri'onmentalconditions. Significantly fewer

storm·peltels were presenl at Gull Island over the entire repl'oductiveseason (n"139 hr) when

nocturnal ilh.mination and vislb~jly were highest. On Green Island, nyover rate was higher in low

visibility (Tables :Hl, 3·9). Grealer numbers of storm-petrels on GreGn Island were also

associated wilh lhid< fog (Table 3-10). Few91 storm·pellels were plesen! in moonlight both

colonies, although this was not statistically siQl1i~nt (Table 3·11). An almost immedia!e

deaease or increaSQ in !Iyovar activity occl,tred at both colonies with the appearance or

disappeatance of Ihe moon.

On aulllsland,lh4! peak of !lyovll1' actlv~y was 2.5 hi' later und&!' blight nocturnal illumination, as

compared 10 both inlermediate and dark nights (H=5.9, df=2, p=.05). Ryo~er peak was also later

on Green Islanddlringbrigltnighls, a1lhough nol significantly so.

During il'\Cubalion on Gull Island (n=65 hr), significandy fewer stOfm-petrels were counted when

noctllnal illuminalion (H=10.6, df=2, 1)=,005) and visibility (H=12.4, df=2, p".OO2) were highest,

and in moon~ght (1-1=3.8. df=l, p".05). The same pattarn, although statistically nonsignificant,

was saen on Green Island dllW9 incubalion for nocturnal i'Lminalion, visibility and moonlight

During chick rearing on Gull Island (n=64 hr), a signirltantly lower slorm·pelrel flyo~er rale was

associaled wah higher visibil~ le~els (.4=15.4, df=2, 1)=.0005). During chick rearing on Green

Island(n:9711l')signirlCantlylewerstorm·pel1elswerecounledinmoonlight(~.9,dl=1,p=.05)

andwhenvisibil~y{1-I=8.3. df=t.p=,004) was higheSl

3.2.3. AerialVocalizallons

Laach's Storm·P&trel B.wiel vocalization rales varied sirnilaJly with envronmenlal cOndition at

both colonies O'Ior the entirll rep'odUClive season. SignifioantlylewElfstorm'Pl!trelswereheard

at the Gull Island colony (rl= 129 hr) when nocturnal i1tLminatioo and visibilay were highesl, clollCl

ctwer was oot heavy, and in moonliQt1t (Tables 3·B, 3-9, 3·12, 3·11, respectively). 00 Green

!sland(rl=I72tv),s:gnificantlymoreal!liaJvcx:aliz81ionswerahaardwhan nocturnal illumination

aod visibility were !ow, fog was thiel<, and in moonless condaions (Tables 3·B· 3·11).

DlXit1g inciJ:Iation on Gull Island (n=65 hr), significantly rower aerial vocalizations were

aS$ocialod wiHI higher nocturnal illumination (1+-:10.3, df=2, p,..006) and visibility (1-1=26.0, dl=2,

p<:.OOOI)levals.
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During chick rearing on Gull Island (0=64 hf), storm-pelrels called significantly less when

visibiHty was highest (H=14.'<, df~2, p:.0008). Results obtained al Green Island dUling chicl\

rearing (0=101 hr) indicated thai significantly lewef vocalj~ations were heard in moonlight

(H=14.9, dl=1. p<.OOO1) and when nocturnal illumination (/+..18.4. d/=2. p<.oool) and visibility

(Ha16.1, df.. t, p<.OOOl) were highest.

Oala collooted at Gull Island on the ralio of calls emitted from the wooded area to calls 81nitted

from the clearing (0=69) indicated that when noclurnal illumination was high. significantly more

calls were emitted from the woods (1-1=10.2. dl:2, p=.006). An average of 80"1c tsd=14.9) 01 the

calls WEll'S heard from the wooded area during bfight periods; while only 64% (00=12.7) of tho

calls were emitted from tha woods in intermediata pefiods and 66% (00:19.6) during dark

parlods.

As with flyover activity, an almost mmooiate decrease or increase in vocalization activily was

noted at both colonies with the appearance or disappearance of the moon.

3.2.4. Call:Flyover Ratio

As raported above, storm-petrels emit tewer aarial vocalizations under certain anvironmenlal

condi~ons (e.g., bright nights, moonlight). While this may be a function of lew9f storm-petrels

present at the colony under these conditions, it may also be due to an aclual reduction in aerial

vocalization rate by birds that are present. In order to elucidate this, the ratio 01 calls to lIyovers

under different environmental conditions was examined. Call:fJyover ralio was determined by

dividing the number of lIyovers by the number of calls, lor each one minute sampling period.

Over the entire reproductive season, calls:nyovers on both Gull anc: Green Island WOfEl

significantly lower when nocturnal illuminalioo and visibility levels were high (Tables 3-6, 3-9). On

Green Island (n=l72 hrl, call:llyover ratio was also lower under moonlil Conditions (Table 3-111.

During incubalion on Gull Island (n.,65 hr), a signilicanlly lower calJ:f1yover ratio was wo.s

associated with high nocturnal illumination Vt:6.5, dl",2, p"'.04) and high visibility (1+-:10, dl:2,

p""OO7). Catl:f1yover ratio on Green Island during incubation (n:75 hi) was not significantly

afleeted by any oftheenvironmenlal variables measured.

DUfing chic\(. rearing on l3ul1lsland (n=64 hr) the call:!Iyover lalio was nOl significanny affeclod

by any of the environmental variables measured. On Green Island however (n:97 hrl, higher

nocturnal illumination (H:15.9, df=2, p=.OOO41 and visibility (/+.:\3.3, dl:l. p=.OO03) levels, aOO
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moonlight (H=19.7, dl..l, p<.OOOII were associated with a signifICantly lower call:fIyOlJ9l' ralio

duringchic:krearing.
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Tabla 3·8: ENacts 01 nocturnal illuminalion level on Leach's Storm·Petrel
flyover and aerial vocalization fates. and call:tlyovllf ratio over the

reproductive season:
H=Kruskal·Wallis one way ANOVA: • ",p <: .05;" "'P< .01.

Nocturnal lIIuminallon revel
tn '" It ot 111';'11)

Gull Island

Storm-petrel
actlyjty/min

Flyovere

Briqht
(n=21)

Into1::flIodiate
(n=36)

i" led.l 19.7 (11.11 17.2 (14.4) 23.80:1:.0)

X (edl

Call1l,Flyovera

X (ad)

7.6 (4.51

0.5 (0.21

6.9 t6,11

0.4 HI.4)

Green Island

0.810.6)

(n=42) (n=20)

Flyovere,
(ad) 22.8 (13.81 H.S (15.4) 29.6 U6.41

,
(ed) '-' (4o.S) ,.S 16.3) 13.0 t6.5)

Call11,Flyovere,
(ad) ,., (.2) ,.. (.2) '.S (.2)
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Table 3-9: Eftects 01 visibility lavel on Leaen's SIOlm·Pelrel lIyaller and
aerial vocalization ratas, and call:flyover ratio OVSf the reproductive season:

H= Kruskal·Wallis one wayANOVA;' =p< .05;" '" P < .01.

VlsibHllytevel
In '" * of hrs)

Gull Island

Storm·pelrel
activity/min

0-511I
(n=32)

S-lOr.!
(n=27)

10-1511I
(n=21)

H value

rIyavera

it (ad) 25.1 (10.6) 16.2 tH."l 12.70l.8)

,- lad} 16.9 19.6) 6.' {6.l1 '.3 14.9

Calle , P'lyov8rB

,- (od) 0.' (0.6) 0.' (0.6) 0.' (0.3)

Green Island

(n=147) (1'1:=15)

1"1Y01l81:8

,- led) 29.3 (15.9) 16.5 (7.4)

X Ced)

Calla,Flycvara

12.0 (6.3)

0.4 (.2)

.!'i.S (5.1)

0.3 (.2)
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Table 3·10: Effects of fog on Losch's Storm·Pelr911lyoV9f and aerial
vocatization rate over the reproductive season (Green Island):
H= Kruskal·Wallis onewayANOVA;' '" p.:; .05;" '" p< .01.

Fog Condilion
(n = " of hrlO)

Slorm·pel,·el
activity/min

(n=68)
light Intennedlate thiCk H valuo
(n"'24.) (0=21) (n"'5~J

Flyovera

X(sdl 22.lt13.3) 28.5(14.2) 27.7(17.91 32.8(11.01 14.0··

;Clod} 8.6(5.6) 11.3 (5.4) 12.2(7.31
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Table 3·11: EHects or moonlight on leach's Storm-Petrel nyover rate and
aerial vocalizations and call:flyover ratio over the reproductive season;

H .. Kruskal-Wallis one way ANQVA; • '" p < .05: •• ::II P<; .01.

Moonlight periods
(n'" It at breI

Qullisland

Storm-petrel
aclivityfmin

Plyovora

X (od}

Moonlit
(0=26)

17.4 (10.5)

Moonles,
(n:103)

22.0 (13.3)

H value

.- {ad) '.0 (4.4) 13.6 (9.7)

Callo,Flyove.r:B

.- (od) 0.' (.4) 0.' (,6)

Green Island

(n=451 (n=125)

Plyovero

.- (ad) 23.2 H3.5) 2B.9 (16.6)

Vocallzationo

.- (od) '" (4.B) 12.6 (6.6)

Cal1e,rlyQvoro

.- (lid) 0.3 \.2) 0.' (.2)
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Table 3·12: Effects 01 cloud coyer on leach's STorm·Petret aerial vocaJization
rate OVal' the fepl'oductive season (Gulllslandl:

H .. KI'uskal·Walisooe wayANOVA;' _p < .05;" =p< ,01.

Cloud cover
In='ot'hX".1

UIlh.t lnt"nle,:Uat. h.avy
(n";I;7' (n"'131 (n=74)

Storm-petrel
activity/min

P'lyovera

iled) 19.811:l.til ;a.:l(u.lI 18.3(15.1) 21.1112.7)

Voca11zatlone

Xled) 8.'17.11 9.1(7.1) 7.416.7' 15.8(9.8)

H val....
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3.2.5. Activity at the Burrow

Activity at burrows with breading leach's Storm·Petrels on Gull Island varied considerably more

with environmental condition than those on Green Island, On Gull Island over the reproductive

season (n'0108 hr). significantly fewer burrow lattices were broken when nocturnal iilumination

levels were high (Table 3-13). Fewer Jattices were broken in moonlit periods, and although this

was nolslatislically 59nificanl (H:3.3, df",', p=.07j.

During chick rearing on Gull Island (0"'84 hr), significantly less activity at the burrow occurred

during moonlit periods (1-1=6.5, dl:l, p=.OI). Fewer lal1lces were broken during periods of high

nocturnal illumination, although this was nonsignificant. Activity at the burrow on Green Island

during chick reariflg was not significantly aHacted by any of the en~ironmental ~ariables

measured.
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Table 3-13: Elfects 01 nocturnal illumination level on Leach'~ Storm·Petrel
burrow activity (/hr) over the reproductive season (Gullislaool
H= Kruskal·Waliis one way ANOVA; • '" p <: .05;·' '" p< .01

Noclurnalilluminatlon
(n =: " of hrol

% lattices
broken

bright
(n=20)

intennadiatll dSl:"k
fn:261 (n:621

H valu..
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3.3. Effects of Gulls on Leach's Storm·Petrel Activity

3.3.1. FlyoverendAerial Vocalization Activity

The presence 01 gulls eKerted a strong influenc90n the colony activity of Leach'sStorrn·Petrels.

SIOfm-petr&l activity was signifieantly lowEll during periods ofhigh9f gilll activity,andgullactivity

hwol was oIten a strong predictor of both slolm·pelrel flyoverand aerial vocalizalion rate. Storm

pe1relactiv~ywascon5istentlynegalivelycorrelaledwithnOClurnalgull activity (Table 3·14).

On Gull Island, stOim-petrel activity variad significantly with gull activity level over the

Isproductiv& season (n=-I29 tot), with fewer s\orm-pelrel Dyovers, vocalizations, and a rawer

call:flyoverr8tio when guU activily levels were hfgh {Table 3·15).

Ellects of gulls on leact1's Stcxm·Petre! activity \e~els at Gfaen Island were docl.'Tlented 011 the

!ewoccasionslhatguOswere heard calling nearby,and throU9hout the rnodel gull experiment,

The few occasions that gu!ls were heard calling on Green Island (n:16) Wefe significantly

associaled wah lowef Leach's Storm·Petrel f1yover and vocalization ratBS l)\Ier the emire season

(Table 3·16J,as well as dlling incllbatioo (flyovers: n:9, /+-.i5.5, df.d, p<.OOOl; vocalizations:

0=9, H=11.5. df=l, p=.OO07). During chick rearing. storm'petrels in flight called less when gulls

were heard caJling nearby, allt10ugh this associatioowas flOt statistically s~nificarll(p=.06).
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Table 3-14: Spearman correlations between Leach's Storm·Pelrel and g\~1

noclurnalaclivity.

Slorm-petrelaclivily
(n'" # of hral

Gull Island

Gull activity

FJ.yovera
(1'1=1)])

vocalization..
(1'1=134)

l"1YOVlIlrD
(1'1"'165)

Vocalization.
(1'1=164)

Flyovero
(n:=135)

(p<.0001)

(p<'0001)

In:172)

-.13 (p=.097l1

-.26 (0:·D008)

Green Island

vocal1zatlono
(1'1,,135)

-.65 lpcOOOL)

-.6] (p<.OOO!f

(1'1=168)

-.1] (p= • .I.0!:i91
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Table 3·15: etfects 01 gun activity k1vel on Leach's Storm·Petrel activity
level over the reproductive season (Gufllsland):

H. KruskaJ-WaUis one way PJ~OVA: • '"' p < .05; •• = P < .01.

Gull vocalb:ation level (caUshnin)

Storm·petrel
activity/min

1-.10

(1l=98J
11-20
(n_2S1

, 21
(11"'10)

Plyovera

xtad) 35.8(0) 2 ... 9110.71 lO.OllO.U 8.5113.3)

Xlad) 33.0(01 15.5{8.2J 4.1(5.6) 1.8(3)

Call1l:Plyovara

xfll,~11

Storm-petrel
activity/min

a.gIO)

o
(n",1D)

0.810.51 a.HO.5) a.stO.7)

GullllyoY1tr level (llyollers/mlnl

1-10
(=611

H valu8

klodl 26.61'.91 15.2112.8) 0.'11.31

Voc:&ll'tatlona

ICed) 18.017.71 6.8(6.91 0.310.4)

Call.,Flyav"r,

x(odl 0.8fO.6) 0.5tO.3) 0.2(0.3)
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Table 3·16: Effects of gull vocalization lovel on LQach's Storm·Petrel
activ~y level over the reproductive season (Green Island):

H:< KTuskalWallis one way ANOVA; • = P < .05; "" P < .01.

Gull vocalization level (calls/min)

Storm-petrel
activity/min

1"1yov'1lr8

x (114)

X led)

o
(n=148)

29.6 ll5.4)

12.2 (6.3)

1-10
(n,.J,o)

16.0 (l3)

6.314.9)

H value
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3.3.2. Activity at the Burrow

At Gull Island burrow activity was significantly reduced over the season when gullilyover activity

was high (Table 3-17). During incubation, gull 'Iyoyer activity was the only variable that aHected

activity allhe burrow (1+--6.2, df=2, p=.05). During chick rearing. burrow activity was lower when

gull activity was high (gull ftyovefs: 1-1=10.4, df=2, p"'.02; gull vocalizations: 1-1=6.5, df=3, P=.04).

At Green Island over the reproductive season and during incubation, activity at the burrow was

significantly lower only on the few occasions thaI gulls were heard calling nearby (Tabla 3·18).
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Table3·17: EHecls of gull Ilyover activity lavel on Leach's Slam·Petral
activity at lha burrow (lhr) overlhe reproduclivaseason (Gutl Island):

H= Kruskal-Wallis ons way ANOVA; , '" p< .05; -'" P < .01.

Gull flyoverlevel (llyoverslmln)

% lattices
brokenlhr

o
(n"'68)

1-10
(1l..421

HVlllue

xledl 17.0(10.7) 12.2(1.4)



% lattices
brokenJhr

iliad)
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Table 3·18: Effects of guI vocalization aetivityon Leach's Storm·Petrel
lKtiviy at the burrow (/tTl (Green 1s1and) over ttl. enti'e reproductive season

andO..ringif1Clbationonty:
H. Ktuskal-Waffis ooeway ANOVA:' .. p < .05;" "" P < .01.

Gull voc.lization level (cIUslmlnl

Reproductive Senon

0 1·10 H vallie
(n"125) ("=111

16.5(11.01 11.611:2.8)

Incub.tion

(n_50J In.."

1I.9IU.U 9.5(8.41 3.'
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3.3.3. Model Gull Ellperlment

Results of the model gull experiment on Green Island indicated that the presence 01 model gulls

and vocalizations did not significantly affect FFO or FAC times. However. leach's Storm·Petrel

flyovel' rates during the first 60 - 90 min of activity were significnntly lower when 9I1POSec! to model

gulls and gull yocalizations (Table 3·19). Not only wele fewer stOl'm-pelrels seen at Ihe colony in

the 'gull' condition, but the ralio of calls:ftyovers was significantly lower, indk:atirllJ lhal those thol

were present were le~s vocal. Storm-petrel aerial vocalizations and calt:f1yover ratio wero

significantly lower in the 'gull' cendilion during the remainder of the night (Table 3·20).

leach's Storm·Pellels were found to respond equally to lhe gull models plus lilped

vocalizations as to taped vocalizations only. Neither flyover rate, aefial vocalization rato, !lor

call:!lyover ratio differed significantly between the two conditions.
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Table 3·19: Model gull eHects on Leach's SloJrm·Petrsl f1yOV&l' and vocalization
revels. and call:nyover ratio dtJ'lng the '.5160-90 mil!. 01 slorm-petrel

activily(Greenlsllnd):
H", Kruskal-Wallis ong way ANOVA;' .. P < .OS; .... p < .01.

ExpenmQnt.1 condition
en = • ot hrsl

Storm·petrel
aetivilylmin

P'lyovere

x (ndl

Voclil11~at1onll

K (ad)

Calls:r1yov6rol

X (ad)

Gull
(nz 201

2.2 (1.8)

0.1 (0.11

No oull
(n..aOI

.1.0 (1.71

0.310.::11

H value

O.U
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Table 3·20: Model gull effllCts on Leach's Storm·Petrel "voyer and vocalization
levels and caJl:tlyover ratio excludinglirst 60-90 min 01 activity (Green
Island): H= Kruskal-Wallis one way ANOVA: • '" P< .05;" =p < .01.

Experimental condition
(n'" If of hrol

Storm·petrel
activityfmin

Flyovero

Gull
(n,,3ll

No gull
In=4.7)

H value

X (lid) Hi.8 ('7.1) 17.4. (l].9)

X (lid) 4.1 (2.4) 6.5 (5.1)

Call0,P'lyovero

X (sd) 0.310.2} 0.4 (0.:2)
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3.4. Summary of Environmental and Gull Activity Effects on Leach's

Storm-Petrel Activity

Tables 3·21 and 3-22 pro~ide a summary of the effects of environmental variables and gulls on

leach's Storm-Petrel a.ctivity at tho colony. Possible environmental determinants of storm-petrel

activity level measured were nocturnal illumination level, visibility tev91, moonlight, cloud, fog,

wind speed, and gull activity level. Wind speed did nol predict storm-petrel ae:tlvity level except in

a few instances in very high winds; storm-pelret activity was lower during lhese octaslons. The

presence of cloud or fog alone rarely had a significant influence on storm-pelral behaviour.

Moonlight occasionally resulted in reduced storm-petrel aclivRy. Not surprisingly, the most

significant environmental effects on storm·pel1el activity level were seen in those variables that

are a composite of two or more environmental variables: su<:h as nocturnal illumination and

visibility levels. At Gull Island, gull activity had the most consistent effect on leach's Storm-Petrel

activity. Fig 3·4 shows the relationship between Leach's Storm·Petrels, gulls and nocturnal

environmental condition at Gull Island. Gulls also had a strong effect on the activity of storm·

petrels on Green Island, where gulls do not breed, but occasionally fly or call nearby. The results

of the model gul! e.periment at this colony lurther illustrate the eHects of gulls on the activity 01

Leach's Storm·Petrels. Fig 3·5 is an example 01 the relative mportance of the environmental

determinants of leach's Slorm-Petrel activity at each colony.
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Table 3-21; Summary 01 sHeets 01 environmental variables 00 Leach's Storm·

Pelrel actiVity on Gull bland over the entite reproductive season, and dlll'ing
the separate periods of incubation and chick rearing. Double aslefisks indicato

significance ~.05 (Kruskal-Wallis one way ANOVA).

GUU ISLAND

NOeT VIS MOON FOG CLOUD GULL GULL
ILLUM FLYS CALLS

Flyovers
Bnt-ire u,.eon

Chick rearinq

Vocalizations
Entire .,e.eon

Incubation

Chiek rearing

Calls:Flyovers
Knetre .".eon

Incubation

Bu"ow activity
Entire ••••on

Chick re.rln~
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Table 3-22: Summary of effects 01 en~ironmental variables on Leach's StOl'm
Petrel activity 00 Grean Island (.over the entire reproductive season, and during
the separate periods of incubation and chick rearing. D,)ubte asterisks indicale

si\jniffcance ~.05 (Kfuskat·Wallis one way ANOVA).

GREEN ISLAND

NOeT VIS MOON FOG CLOUD GULL GULL
ILLUM FL¥S CALLS

Flyovl!rs
Entire Dllallon

Chicle: rearing

Vocalizations
Entire Ileaaon

chick. r ..aring

Calls:Flyover'f
Entire Ileaoon

Chick raoring

Burrow activity
Enth'G Ollaoon

ChlekrearlnQ'
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GULL ISLAND

Intermed!. High
VISIBILITY LEVEL

Low

~30,----------------,

I 25
~

120

u:l 15

~
~ 10

~

1--- Gulls ........ Leach's Storm-p~

Figure 3-4: Gull and storm-petrel acllvlty levels under various nocturnal
vlsiblUty levels (Gull Island).
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Gull Island

GUnvoeal1mtlOnIlC.".0")
Gull ftyOVtlra (3.0%) '1 (37.0%)

Visibll1ty(46.O%)

Green Island

Figure 3-5: Relative importance of effect of environmental variables on
Leach's Storm-Petrel vocalization activity at Gull and Green Islands.

Percentages indicate amount of variance in le:lch's Storm-Petrel behaviour
accoulltedfor'byltle variable.
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3.5. Interfeed Interval

There was no ov«aJl difference between Gull and Green Islands III percentage of chicks fed

eithQf one or two tiTles pet night On Gullislancl. an average of 59% altha study chicks wore filC'l

at least once per lighl, and 27% were led twice. Sample size at IRs coionV ranged Irom 8-20

chicks OVQf the study period. On Green Island. 58% were led at least once, and 2J'!i were led

twice per night; sample size here ranged from 21·30 chicks over the study period.

On a night by nigh!: basis. and when categorized by nocturnal illumination level, it was lolrod

that more chicks were fed both once and twice per night on Guft Island during d."k niohls

compared to intermediate Of bright nights (Fig 3·6). On Green Island, numbers 01 chicks rod

either once Of twice per night was not aHeeted by nocturnal Hluminalion level (Fig 3-6). eVe! Iho

enlire season, dark nights occurred onty once every two days on avemge. Therelore, tho illlOfvnl

between double feeds was, on average, longer on Gulilhan Green Island.



.. Gull Island

59

Green Island

..,.

~
,.-!'-

~
~

f,!'!, f,!'!,
,:::::

111III +
:h:.;4 :(ilia

Dft~1ktlt' PMkr.tomooeWo8rlghl

NOCTURNAL ILLUMINATION

~ICl<s fed twice 0 % total chick. fed

Figure 3·6: Nocturnallllumination level and percent of chicks fed at
Gulf and Green Islands. Hatched bars Indicate double feeds.
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3.6. Reproductive Chronology and Fledging Size

General data col!9Clion on reproductive parameters ovsr the season indicated that the

reproductive season on Gull Island was later Ihan all Green Island. Thrall rsploOuclivo

paTamaters support this suggestion:

aj Hatching date· On 16 July 1968. 60% of the study chicks (l2l20) had hatched 011 Green

Island, and by 21 July. 75% had hatched (15120). On Gull Island however, only 63% hEld hatched

by 01 Aug (19/30), and 77% by 6 Aug (23/30). Hatch rales were similar atlhe colonies. with an

average of 3% of lhe monitored chicks hatching/day on both Greon and Gull Islands. Using this

hatch rate, dates can be established whete Ihe islands would be roughly equal iuthe parc81llage

of chicks hatched. On 16 July (Green Island) and on 31 July (Gull Island). the colonies should

have been equal had - 60% ot the chicks halched. The difference in days between lhese two

estimates indicates that Gult Island was about 15 days later Ihan Green Island.

b) Chick mass· Chicks averaged 31 g on 21 July (n:<6) al Green Island and on 30 July (0;9) til

Gull Island. This may indicate thaI chick growth was laler on Gull Island. allhough sample sizes

are very small. It does not appear however that chick growth rate is slower on Gull Island, as

aVGfage mass increase/chiekJc:lay during this time waG equal b9tween lhe 2 colonios (Gull Island.

2.3gchick-1day'l: Green Island, 2.2 gchick- I day-I.

c) Fledging date· On , 7 Sept 24% of Ihe chicks from the monitored burrows 00 GreQn Island

had fledged. and by 26 Sept, 25% had !ledged on Gullls\and, indicating a span ot approximately

nine days between tM two colonies at early fledging. In addition, while no very young chicks

were found on Green Island, rive chicks from the study bu.rrows on Gull Island had only roconUy

hatched. Peak fledging mighl be expected to be considerably laler on Gull Island. and tho

fledging period would conlinue well into October at Ihis colony.

In addition to the extended reproductive season, ch~ks on Gun Island were Iighler and had

shetter wing lengths at fledging than chicks from both Green Island (mass H=23.4, p<.OOO 1: wing

H=6.4, p=.01) and Middle Lawn Island (mass H=9.6, p=.002: wing H;5.5, p...02j (Tanle 3·23}.

Green and Middle Lawn Island chicks did not differ in size. Although unable to lest for statistical

significance, fledging size at Great Island was smaller than at Gull Island, and LitUe Duck Island

was intermediate between the Newfoundland colonies.
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Tlble 3-23: Fledging mass and 'Mi"lgJength of chicks from kMKNewloundland
colonies and one Maine colony. AstllfiskS Indicate colonies lor which dAta were

contribvtllClbyR.Butlec.

Colony Sample MISs Winglength
year(!) g(sd) mm(sd)

Gull Island 1988 43 63.0(6.2) ·j54.a(S.2)

Gr«nlsland 1988 38 67.9(9.8) 159.3(6.1)

MIddle Lawnlsllnd 1988 73.3(3.1) 160.3(5.1)

Great Island , 1982-84 494 58.7 (n1a) 156.8 (nla)

Little Duck Island ° 1986·89 73 65.4 (nla) 156.5 (l'IIa)
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Chapter 4

Discussion

The risk 0' predation is pllfhaps the most serious pressure an animal must contend wilh during

its Iifetime.ltan animal has difficulty 'inding food or a mate. it will simply go hungry 'Of tho dllY. Of

fail to reproduce thaI season (Lima & Dill, 1990).11, however, the animal fails lodeleet a pred:\\or,

or respond properly 10 it, the consequence may be dealh. Predation risk is otten higher during 11'10

breeding season than at other limes of Ihe year because reproductive activities can put adults at

additional fisk, and predators are also feeding their young, as well as themselves. The coloninl

nature of seabirds puts them at further predation risk during the breeding season. A varioty 01

species are often found at a colony. and both inler-specific (Buckley & Buckley, 1980) and intra·

specific (Parsons, 1971) predation is common. Leach's Storm·Pelrels, like other seabird spacies,

frequently breed in mi.ed·species communities, and returning to the colony to breed placos these

birds in close proximity 10 predators at the colony. Most predators of these seabirds are diurnlll,

and the Leach's Storm·Petrel has adapted to this pressure by restricting its colony visitotion to the

night. leach's Storm·Petrels are dar\< gray-brown in corour, which helps to camouflage them at

the colony at night. On bright. moonlit nights however, their movement at the colony rendors

them quite conspicuous. As a consequence of this, individual storm·pelrels have further adjusted

their nocturnal behaviour at the colony to avoid predation.

Evidence of Leach's Storm·Petrer behaviour at the colony has indicated that colony visitation is

later and is reduced in conditions of high nocturnal illumination (Walanukj, 1986; MacKinnon,

1988); The most apparent e.planation for this is that gull predation fisk is high8f undel lhese

conditions. Higher noctUfnal iIIuminalion levels woukl intuitively seem to be more conducive to

diurnal gulls hunting leach's Storm·Petrels, however this supposition has only been supported by

anGedotal fGPortS (Gross, 1935; MacKinnon, 1988). Also, whether tho increase in prodation is

attributed to more gulls being active under lhese conditions, or whether th(l';e that are active are

simply more succassful, had not yet been addressed before this study. Watanuki (1986)
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quantified gull activity undQr diftef8nt noctlM'nai ~luminalion conditions but did not. report whether

predation level varied accOl'dingly.

4.1. Nocturnal Activity of Gulls, Gull Predation, and leach's Storm-Petrel

Activity

The results of this study micale Ihal at a colorty with breeding ~ls and leach's Storm-Pettets

(Gult bland) guU activity is indeed higher under brighter nocturnal envi"ormeotal conditions, and

that predation on Leach's Storm-Petrels is also higher und9f these conditions. Inaeases in gull

predation undef bright noctlSnaf condllions were likely attributed to a combination of more gulls

being active in bright conditions, as well as the individuals that are active having a greater hunting

success. Much of the predaliOll on Gull Island could be attributed to individual gulls specializing

on Leach's Storm-PelTsls. This was evidenced by increases in numbSf of remains found around

particular nests after a bright or moonl~ night. Specialization among individuals of a population

has been feported for fishes, amphibians, birds and mammals, and these diffefences may renec1

corresponding individual variation in the perceptual abilities, search and capture techniques,

foraging site, and feeding rhythm (ClWio, 1976). Individuals in a population of gulls likely also

vary in these qualities, enabling some individuals to specialize on the nocturnal seabirds. A

runber of QUI spedes have been known 10 specialize on Leach's Storm-Pellets (e.g., Harris,

1965a: Parsons, 1971: C«khifI, 1973: Watanuki, 1986: Pierotti & Annett, 1991). While these

specialisl:s typicaOy comprise only a smd proportion of the total predator population, and are

otten specialists in the shott·term becausa of a change in food abu'ldance or type (elWio, 1976),

they nevertheless pose a very feal threat to individual Leach's Storm-PelJeIs and to their

populations (Monteveec:hi & Tuck, 1987).

MO;;lnlight appears to play an especially imporlant role in the noctlJ"nal hooting success of gulls.

Significantly more Leach's Storm·Pelrei remains were found following nights of moonlight than

nights with no moonlight. Funher, the number of hours of moonijghl in a particular night was

positively associated with number of storm-petral remains found. More predation on Leach's

Storm·Petrels occurred around the full moon phase compared to the period around the new

moon, as Nelson (1988) found with the predation of Cassin's Auklets. Corllhill (1973) found that

gul' predation on Manx ShearwalEH"s was higher during periods of moonlight, as well as during

extrernelydatknights.
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Gulls appear to locate Leactl's Storm·Petrels by audition {pers. cbs.; Watamlki. 1989), wailing

and listening in vegetation for a bird to land nearby, or emerge 'rom a burrow. Nevertheless, a

sufficient level of illumination would likely be necessary tOf' lhe final moment of location nnd

capture of the storm-pelre1. Moonlight, along with providing a greater lovel 01 illumination ovornll,

facilitates the location of prey because of the Quality of light it provides. Moonlight is u direct

source 01 light wheh can create shadows, and P!"8Y should be more easily detacted whon they

cast shadows. A higher level ot illumination alena would nOI provide this additional contros! cuo

lor the predator. For a diurnal species, hunting at night poses the problem of avoiding collision

wrth obje<::t$ in its envirorunent (vegetation, etc.). Higher levels of illumination, and diract

moonlight in particular, baner enable gulls to avoid these collisions. Presumably gulls (\fe loss

active in levels of low nocturnal illumination to avoid collision, and also perhaps because hunting

success is too Jow to be energetically profitable, due to increased capture time requiroo in low

ligtltlevels,

4.1.1, Leach's Storm-Petrel Behaviour on Arrival to the Colony (FFO, FAG)

The results of this study indicated that nocturnal predation pressure plays an important role in

the leach's Storm-Petrel behaviour on arrival at the colony. The absence of gull predation at

Green Island provides an opportunity for comparison of behaviotJl" of leach's Storm-Petrels on

arrival to the colony. Behaviour in the early evening indicated thaI. in general, while the birds

arrived at the colonies at essentially the same time (FFO), the storm-petrels at GUll Island were

quiet on arrival (FAC) for a longer period at time than those at Green Island. It is likely that light

levels must go below a certain threShold beforg the storm-petrel will vocalize, prosumobly

because predalion risk is somewhat reduced as light levels decrease. On Gun Island, liijt1llevols

may need to be lower than on Green Island, and hence t!'le storm-petrels wait untit addi~onal time

has elapsed after sunset. Tho difference between colonies is further apparenl whon activity is

measured in similar habitats. Green Island is treeless, and hence measuroments were taken in

an open habitat. Gull Island has bolh wooded and open areas. Most data were collected at tho

edge of a wooded area, howaver a small number of first air call (FAC) measurements were made

in a nearby open area. In this open area. time of FAC was later than at the edge of the wood on

the same evenings. This suggests that cover afforded by vegetation allects the storm·patral's

decision to begin to vocalize at the colony. Had the two observation sites been more equivalent
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(both open or wooded), first ftyover (FFO) at Gull Island would have likely also been laler althis

colony than at Green Island. Preliminary data collected at Great Island in 1987 (an island with

gulls) in open habitat indicated that FfO was indeed significantly laler than on Green Island in the

samayasr,

Leach's Storm·Pelfel FFO and FAe times varied with evening environmental condition at both

colonies over the reproductive season. FFO and FAe were lalef on clear, !Night evenings at both

colonies, allhough the birds at Green Island appeared to be more suongly affected than at Gull

Island. This dilference between the colonies is contrary to what was initially expected: if any

difference was detected. it was expected that Leach's Storm·Petrels on Gull Island would be

more sensitive to environmental condition in tha early evening, because of the risk of predation at

thaltma.

The dilference may instead be e~plained by the actual presence and activity levels of the gulls

on Gulllsl:md in the early evening. Evening environmental condition may factor into the storm-

petrers decision to come to the vicinity of the colony. but once there. the bird likely makes the

decision to land and vocaliZIiI at the colony based on the perceived risk of predalion (influenced

by tha activity level of the gulls), thereby masking the etfects ot environmental condition. Gull

activity is of obvious greater impOl1ance in predation risk assessment than overall evening

illumination level. The bahaviour of the storm·petlels on Green Island may therefore be most

influenced by general environmental conditions, while those birds on Gull Island are instead

influenced firstly by gull presence, ll1ld then by general environmental conditions. Presumably.

gull activity must be below a certain threshold before storm·petrels will land at the colony.

Unfortunately, gull activity level was not measured in this study until leach's Storm·Petrel activity

had begun each evening, so this threshold was not quantified. As a subjective indication

however, part of the observer's decision to begin the nightly observation session was based on

the general activity of the gulls declining, i.e., when gun vocalizations began to decrease, the

observers readied themselves to begin the session in anticipation of Leach's Storm·Petre! activity

commencing.

The presence of model gulls and gull vocalizations on Green Island did not allect FFO or FAC

times. although the number of evenings of observaticn in each COndition are smail, and only two

Of three of each of bright, intermediate, and dark nights occurred.
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4.1.2. Leach's Storm-Petrel Actlvity Once at the Colony

4.1,2,1. Nocturnal Environmental Condition

Once altha colony. Leach's Storm·Petrels behaved quite similarly under a variety 01 nocturnAl

environmental conditions at Gull and Green Islands, although tho storm-petrels at Glean Island

were apparently lass affected by nocturnal environmental condition. In general, Loach's Storm

Petral activity at both CXllonies tended 10 be lowest during those nocturnal environmental

conditions under which gulls were most likely to be activo and hence most conducive to 9\1115

hunting.

Other research has indicated that individual environmental variables (cloud, log, moonlight,

wind) can affect noc1.'lrnal activity at the colony (Furness & 8a\lllo, 1981; Walanuki. 1966;

MacKinnon, 1988: Bletagnolle, 1990; Jones fJt al., 1990). In this study, ifIdividual vlHi"bles in

themselves very rarely infiuenced storm·petrel activity, at either colony. Cloud was more

common Ihan fog at Gull Island, however it only affected storm·pelrel vocalizations, and oilly

when data collecled during incubadon and chick rearing were combined. On the other hand, rog

was more common at Green Island, however it only aHected Uyovers, and, like Gull Island, only

when data collected during incubation and chick rearing were combined. Wind did nOI afloct

Leach's Storm·Petrel activity in any predictable fashion at either colony, except during stormy

conditions with high winds. These conditions were associated with low activity. Although aclivity

immediately decreased or increased with the appearance or disappearance or tho moon at both

colonies, eHeets of moonlight on storm·petTel activity were more frequently seen at Grop.n Island

than at Gull Island. This may be attributed to tile fact that a large number of bright, moonlit nights

occurred at Green Island during the chick rearing sampling period, while only a lew of these

nights occurred at Gull Island throughout lhe entire sampling period. Evon though moonlight was

relatively infrequent at Gull Island, when it was present, storm·petrel activ~y was reduced. This is

likely because of the greatly increased risk of predation during moonlit poriods, as discussed

above.

Overall nocturnal lIIumination and visibil~y levels often affected storm·patrel activity, and

especially vocalization activity at Gull Island. Storm-petrel activity was lower tJndel higher visibility

levels_ Peak 01 f\yover activity was 2.5 hr laler on Gulllsialld under conditions 01 brighl nocturnal

ill Jminalion, compared to intermediate or dark nights. Beeause visibility fs a cornpos~o of a

number of variables that affect illumination, overali visibility level likely represents a more reliable
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indication 01 environmental condition with regard 10 predalicHl risk. Hence it is not SVl'prising Ihal

this composite variable played a I<uger tole than individual environmental variables alone.

Composite variables (S4.Ch as nocturnal illumination and visbiiity lew!) may therefore be a better

type 01 variable (in terms of signikance to the animal) to choose in futU"e studies 01 nocturnal

seabi'ds. Storey and Grimmer (1986) used a similar composite variable with Manx ShelJWatltls.

Leach's Stoml·Petrel activity al GrellI' Island was also more aff9Cted by the composite variables

(ooctlJ"nal ilIlA"TW1sfion, visibility) than the individual variables, althougtl to a lesser degree than at

Gull Island. Fewer storm·petrel behavioU"s were affected by these composite variables overeD at

Green Island. Peak of flyover activity at this colony was also later under bright nocturnal

conditions, although 1'01 significantly so.

4,1,2.2. Gull Actlvlly

Bright conditiorls and gull aclivity are clearly associated and will likely be assessed in

conjunction with one another by the storm-patrel when making decisions about activity once at

the colony (i.e., after the decisiOfito land has been made). The results of this study indicated that

noctJsnal predation pressUI'e plays an mportanl role in the shaping of leach's Storm-Petrers

activity panems al the colony. Gull activity level had the most consistarn: influence on storm

petrel aclivily at GuO Island. Significant associations of lower storm·petrel behaviour with higher

gull activity levels were COfTVTIOfi across behaviotxs, and reproductive phases. These results are

eonsistanl with what Watanuki (1986) fouocf with leach's Slorm·Petrels in Japan.

The later peak in "yover activity in bright noetU'nai conditions al Gulisland suggests thaI the

slorm-petrels at this c.>Iony may wait offshore for a window of opportUnity unti it is safer 10 return

to the colony. The immediate and rapid ina-ease in storm-petr8l activity when lhe moon was

obsetsed by cloud or log lurther supports this notion. Gull nOdUfnal activity panarns lend to be

bimodal (Galusha & Amlander, 1978), so gulls may be less active on average in the middle

portion 01 the night. regardless of noctll"nal illumination levels. Therefore, Leach's Storm·Petrels

may remain just slightly offshore, assessing the level of gull activity (using visual and auditory

cues), and coming to the colony when relative safely has been established.

The reduction of flyover and vocalization activity in higher nocturnal Illumination, visibility and

gull activity levels at Gun Island may be explained by fewer birds actually coming to the colony in

brighter nocturnal COfidilions when gulls are active. The reduclion in call:llyov9l' ratio in these

conditions on GuU Island indicales howevet that the bi"ds that did return to the colony wwe
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quieter in brighter nocturnal conditions when gulls were active. This suggests thai eSliml\los 01

the numbers of birds present at the colony (flyovers. vocahalions) under various ooctumN

conditions reRllCt lJ"oss behaviOUl of !he birds, and \hat a liner meaSlU 01 risk assessmont by

Leach's Storm-Pelrels is call:llyoyer ralia. Because gulls often hunt by auc:lition, relrairling ~om

vocaliri'lg represents. sort of auditory camouflage, and indicales that le.'lCh's SIOlm-Pellels

assessed their predation risk. and adjusted theM' behaviour accordingly. This is 1m.00r sUPPOlled

by the result that slorm-pelrels vocalized signifICantly less during bright periods i1 Ihlit open ;:110ft

compared 10 the wooded area on Gull lsland. Again, it appears that the stonn-pe4lols ""0

assessing the risk 01 predation at this colony and adjusting their bellavio~ to account lor tho ri!;k.

Storey and Grimmer (1986) also found that Manx Shelliwaters reduced their conspk;uousnoss by

reducing vocalizations on bright nights al a colony with gulls.

There is likely somelrlld9-olf for remaining offshore for longer periods albmo, or 101 being quiet

at the colony to avoid predation. Because 01 the risk imposed by predation and shorl nighlime

hours, especially early in the season, the window of opponunity tor colony actiVity is a r\l1frow

one. Vocalizations mlly play an important role early in the reproductive season in courtship and

mate selection, and during incubation (through communication with tho mate) in linding lhe

burow. Vocaizations are 01 groat i'nportance to Leacn', Storm·Petrels (Taoka Of aI., 19a9) and

Manx 3hearwalers (Brooke. 1978: Slotey. 19841 in mate attraction and recognition. By 'lOt

'IOCaIiU1g, the mivldual may take longer to secU"e a male, or in finding that male to switch

ncubation duties. Aknough not yet known, ctlicks may peep in response 10 their parenrs

'lOCalizations. This peeping may also help guide the par8f'lt to the burrow, and, ilso, would also

be hindered by the parent remaining quiet These trade-off$ however are quite sma. when

compared to ltle illCl"eased risk 01 predation by being vocal.

Tho results Irom Green Island indicale that Leach's StOfm·Pelrel activity was quite strongly

aHectod by gull activity, even though gulls do not breed at the cotooy. Gulls 'Jnly l\ew by or callocl

infrequently, however slolm-pelrel f1vover arid vocaliz,,"Iion activity was roducod during Ihose

occasions: especially when gulls vocalized. Ca!l:f1yovor ralios were not reduced on the few

occasions whon gulls were present. This resuR was surprising 91'/en the overall response of

fivovers and vocalfzalions alone to gull Pfosence. and the response 01 call:flvover ralio to olher

environmental conditions. Call:f1Vover ratios wora howavor raducad during e..posure to the model

gtJls and vocalizations. The presence of the model gulls and vocalizations may have been
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percei....ad as a feal threat by the storm-petrels, and they responded by being less ....ocal. Flyowers

were not reduced in the 'gull' condition, except during tho first 60 - 90 min of the night. During

these higher l;ght le ....els, the model gulls would be more easily seen and the storm-petrels may

have avoided the area with lhe model gulls, 0( not come to the colony at all. Once light levels

decreased however, the storm-petrels may have come to Ihe colony, but reduced their

'localizations, creating the auditory camouflage discussed above. Gull vocalrzatlons alone were

sufficient to elicit a rosponse in the storm·petulls; when the tapes W6re played, but the model

gulls COllared, storm-pelrel activity was still reduced. These results suggest that Leach's Storm·

Pelrels are responsive to auditory cues at the colony. perhaps because auditory cues are more

reliable (Le., can still be detected) in log Of darkness. This is supported by Tacka at al., (1989),

who suggested that ~(l(:alizations are so important to leach's Storm-Petrels in mate attraction

and recognition. because visual stimuli are not available 10 these birds at Ihe colony at night.

The overall differences in activity between the colooies under different nocturnel conditions may

exist because 01 an increased sensitivity to nocturnal en~ironmental condition at Gull Island,

lX!ll1o.ps because of the heightened awareness created by the presence of gulls and the

associated risk of predation at this colony. Differences in leach's Storm-Petrel population sizes at

the colonies may also playa role. Gull Island has a much larger storm·petrel population than

Green Island (530,000 end 72,000 p(];irs, respectively). Social stimulation and information

transfer may therfore be greater andlor more efficient at Gull Island. During increased noctl,ll'nal

i1h.mination, storm·petrels are less active. At GUlllsJand, many more individuals arl3 present, and

the reduction in activity. especially vocal activity, may be more apparent to individual Leach's

Storm·Petrels than at Green Island. In addilion, there are more individuals at Gull Island to

trans'er in'ormation about the lX!fceived risk 01 predation to other individuals, and this may

contribute to accentuating the ;,verall response seen at 1M colony.

Similarities between the colcnies, on the other hand, a~e likely due to the importance of the risk

of prodation to an individual. Predation is an 'all or nothing' type 01 pressura. If an animal fails to

ilvoid predation, aU chances lor future feeding or reproducti~e success die with it. As a result.

predation has had important influences on most, il not all, aspects of animal behaviour (Lima &

Dill, 1991). In addition, Leach's StOfm·Petrels may show a tendency toward a low degree of natal

phllopatry (Huntington, 1963; Podolsky & Kress, 1989). It is assumed that those individuals that

possess adaptations to deal with predators at the colony would be most likely to reproduce.
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Tf'lus, a low level 01 natal philopalry could lead [0 similar anti·predator behaviour palt(ll'ns among

colonies. regardless 01 gull pHlsance, Even il philopalry were high in Leach's Slorm·Potre!s, gulls

may hays nested at Green Island in the past (before lighthouse keepers and their clogs were

prasent). and adaptations needed to avoid noetufn<ll predation by gulls would nol likely be

selected oul 01 the population, even after long periods of gull absence. Regardless or gull

presence directly at the colony. the storm-petrels in lhis study at Green Isl"ndwQu!d likely hava

had some experience with gulls. as gut{s nest nearby and waHl vOIy occasionally P10SOIl\ al tho

colonyalnight.

4.2. Leach's Storm·Petrel Activity Around the Lunar Phase

Lunar phase did not predict Leach's Storm·Petrel activity at either colony. Unlike what Walanuki

(1986) and MacKinnon (1968) found, Ihere was no suggestion ot a synchronization 01 nClivily

around My runar phase_ IllStead, Ihe storm-petrels appeared to be responsive 10 the proximate

environmental situation with which they were faced. This would seemil'lOly be a boiler strategy 'or

the bird to use, especially off Ihe coast of Newfoundland where fog and cloud frequently obscuro

the moon. To organize colony activity around lunar phase, and avoid the colony, on tho basis Ihat

nocturnal illumination may be high at the colony under the partial or fuU moon, would greatly

reduCii the available time for the bird 10 lulfill reproductive duties. A large p<lflion of Leach's

Storm-Petrel diet are bioluminescent and vertically migrating species (linton, 1978: Montev(lCchi

at a/., '9921. In moonlit conditions, these species may not como as closo 10 the sUlface ot Iha

watet, ar1d feeding may be more dilrtcult (Imber, 19751. Moonlight oflshOfo may thereloro

ultimately influence Ihe decision to return to the colony. The finding that peak oillyovor activity

was laler in blight nighls may relale to Ihe increased lenglh of time required for Ihe storm-patrol 10

procure rood, It is possible then that colony return may show some correlation with lunar phase,

perhaps with predictable lags between lunar phase and colony return. Although an illtorosting

question, lhis was not addressed in the Pfesent study and remains a point lor lulule research 10

consider
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4.3. BehavIour of Breeding leach's Storm-Petrels

4.3.1. AcUvlty a~ the Burrow

A decision not [0 return to the colony clearly works as an antHxedatu'- strategy, although it is

nul without implications to Ihe individL:al bird. especially it it is breeding. By not returning to the

colony, the mata rr.a~· be required to remain in Ihe bUffOW for a longer period of time, or lhe chick

may go without food. Individual leach's Storm·Petrels have been known to incubate for up to five

days (Gross. 1935), and (Ricklefs et al., l!:18S) reported that chicks unfed for up to seven days

appafently suffer no ill effect. The age or fal reserves of Ihese chicks was not indicated however.

afld it is possiblo that l\ young Chick might not have the fat reserves to sustain itself for that period

of time. At some point the bleeding adult may have to lake additiOlla! risks if its chick is to $urvivG

In this slUdy, activity at the burrow was used to measure breeding bird activity; all other

measurem~nls include both breeding and nonbreeding birds. At Gull Island, burrow activity was

apparently less affected by nocturnal environmental condition than were the other activ~ieies

monitored. Nocturnal illumination levet, moonlight and nocturnal gull activity level resulted in a

lower burrow activity, although not to the extent that the other behaviours were affected. These

results are consistent with suggestions made Itom other resear~h on nocturnal seabirds (Scott,

1970; Watanuki, \986; MacKinnon, 1988), and indicate that breeding birds may indeed take

additional risk because of repr~uctive responsibilities, or that breeders have more experienco

than nonbreeders, anc have better learned how to avoid predators. While breeders may not have

avoided the colony altogether, they may have indeed been more careful. perhaps by remaining

offshore until relatively safe to land. 1I this were the case, it may account for the 2.5 hr delay in

activity peak in bright conditions at Gu\1lsland. Breeding leach's Storm-Peltels at Green Island

were tess influenced by environmental condition at the colony. Burrow activity over the season

was only reduced during the occasions when gulls were heard calling nearby, but never in any

othel" environmental condition, This indicates that bree<ling storm-petrel behaviour on Oreen

Island was relatively robust to nocturnal environmental conditiOfl, but that specialilnention was

paid 10 gulls, an indication that the breeders were quite directly assessing risk of predation.
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4.3.2. Behavioural DiNerences During Incubation and Chick Rearing

Studies have indicated thai breeding slOfm-pelrels afe most sensitive to nocturnal

environmental condition during incubation. Breeding British (Scon, 1970) and Leach's \Wntal1uki,

1986; MacKinnon, 1ge5) SIOfm·PelTels have been found \0 have activity c01related willl lunm

phase dwing incubatioo. The elrplanation most frequently provided for this is that reproductive

responsibilities duling chick rearing are greate! than during incubation (because ell/cks require

mOfe attention than eggs, and incubating adults can go without food fO!" IOllger pOliods Ihan C:ln

chicks), and that the level of parental investment (ncreases as the season progresses (o.g.,

Carlisle, 1982). 11 has been suggested that both 01 these tactors act to put additional pressure on

the parent, and their likelihood of risk taking behaviour increases accOfdingly. Another

explanation may come from Ihe actual risk of ptedation associated with each of the reproductive

phases. Walanuki (1986) found that predation was higher during the early par1 ot lha soason. and

PiElfoni and Annett (1991) found that gulls that specialized on leach's Storm·Petrals roduced

their predation on the stOlm·petrels by switching to capel in, once gull chicks had hatchod. Thoso

pieces 01 information suggest that the risk of predation by gulls to leach's Storm·Potrels

becomes smaller over the reproductive season, and that breeding birds, by being sensitivo to

environmental condition early in the season, are responding to the actual risk

Because Pieroni and Annett (1991) obtained their data from Great Island, only a short distance

from Gull Istand, predation risk over the season was expected to vary similarly at Gull Island, The

resurts obtained in this study wele contrary to this expectation, howevElf: gulls had a grealll( leval

of activity during chick rearing, although predation was equivalent during incubation and chicl(

rearing. Burrow activity was less affected by environmental condition during incubation than

during chick rearing. These results are possibly due to the full moon and chick learing sampling

pElfiocls coinciding. Gull activity and gull predation are both higher under conditions of bright

nocturnal illumination and the lull moon clearly contributes to nocturnal illumination, increasing

the lik:elihood of predation. Entering and exiting the burrow is especially risky for the storm·petrol,

given that gulls oftan wait just outside the bUffow entrance for leach's Stolm·Petrels. If loach's

Storm-Petrels are responding to tile actual level of predation risk, than breadars would respond to

this increased risk by reducing activity, no ma"er where in the breeding saason this risk occurrlld.

It is also possible that the individuals that specialized on laach's Storm·Petrels on Gull Island

continued to do so into and beyond their own chick learing period. Specialization may also b13
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influenced by prey availability (Pierotti & Annen, 1991). The leach's Storm· Petrel population on

Gull Island is estimated to be more than double thai of Great Island, but the gull population is only

approxirnately 250lll greater, hence storm-petrels may also be more available to individual gulls at

Gull Jslandthan at Greal Is!and.

Leach's Storm·Petrel !fyovers and vocalizations al Gull Island were significantly affected by

nocturnal environmental condition and 9u~ activity during both incubation and chick rearing, but

call:llyover ralio was effected only during incubation. While Ihe reasons for this are not entirely

clear. it is known that nonbreeding storm-petrels are often most numerous at the colony during

the early part cllhe season (Furness & Baillie. 1981: Simons, 1981), and it has been suggested

that nonbreeding birds are in general more sens~i'le to nocturnal environmental condition (Scott,

1970; Manuwal, 1974; Imber, 1975; Watanuki, 1986; Storey & Grimmer, 1986; MacKinnon, 1988;

Brela9nolle, 1990; Jones elal., 1990).

Because nonbteeders do not have the pressures associated with nest duties, the threat of

predalion may act to shape their activity patterns to a lar9er degree than for breeders.

Nonbfeeders may also lack the experience necessary to fully assess predation risk, and some

research has indicated that nonbreeders and young birds are likely killed more often lOan

breeding birds (see Corkill, 1973; Lima & Dill, 1990). In addition, nonbreeders may not have

burrOWS in which to escape if the nocturnal illumination level suddenly increases or if dawn

approaches. As a result of Ihese considerallons, nonbreeders may be more cautious In their

nocturnal activity. In this study, measurements of general Leach's Storm·Petrel activity were

mada of both breeding and nonbreeding birds, and the results may mainly be a rellection of the

activ~i9sof the nonbreeders.

Another explanation for why call:flyover ratio was lower only during incubation at Gull Island

may come from differences in the actual level of predation risk during the IYJO reproductive

pllfiods. Unfortunately, the sampling periods for incubation and chick rearing are not directly

comparable. As noted above, the incubation sampling period felt during a new moon (i.e., the

dark pha5a1, and the chick rearing sampling period occurred during a full moon. In this study,

predalion was 'ound to be higher in moonlit conditions. Predation was similar during incubation

and chick rearing periods, but because predation is higher in moonlight, had sampling during

incubation been dona during a 'un moon. predation would likely have been evan greater than

during chick rearing.
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At Green Island, Leacn's Storm·Petrel activity wag rarely influenced by environmentn) condition

during incubation. When it was. it was typically only during those occasions when gulls were

present. Activity was instead influenced by nocturnal environmental condition at this colony

dlll'ing chick rearing. Most of the bright. moonlit nights at this colony occured during lile chick

rearingperiod,andlhis mayaccounlfoflhe influences on behaviour.

4.3.3. lnterfeed Interval, Reproductive Chronology, and Fledging Size

Nocturnal illumination levels c!early affected the percentage of chicks ted in total and twice per

night on G<lllisiand. Significantly more chicks were fed during dark nights, fewer in inlonnediAlo

conditions, and fewest in bright conditions. Nocturnal illumination did not inlluence cl1ick feeds on

Green Island. This difference between the colonies is likely the resull 01 increased p,edation

pressUfe during bright nights on Gull Island. Breeding Leach's StOfm-Polrels on Gull Island

appeafoo to attempt to make up fOf the lost feeding time during bright and intermediate niglns by

greatly inc,easing feeding rate during dark nights. Percentage of chicks fed in lotnl on dark nights

was twice that on bright nights, and double feeds were three times more frequent during dmk

compared to bright nights. This strategy appeared to be somewhat successful, as feeding fale

when averaged ove/all Vias similar between Gull and Gleen Islands aocl chicks gained an equal

amount of mass per day at the two colonies, at least early in the season (although sample sizes

were small). The overall percentages of chicks led per nigh! found in this study wore similar to

what Ricklefs al al. (1955) found at Kent Island, New Brunsw;Ck, llithough they found that

nocturnal environmental condition aHected the probabil~y 01 a chick being fed in only one or two

study years.

At fledging, chick mass was significantly smallef af Gull Island than at Green Island. This

suggests that the strategy of iocfeasing leeding rate during dark nights was not sutlicient to

counter the effects that tile gulls had on stOfm-petrel parental behavioUf at Gull Island. This mllY

be explained by the result that chicks from Ihe study burrows on Gull ISland hatched and fledged

later than those on Green Island; repl'oduclive chronology at Gull Island appeared to be bohind

Green Island by about two weeks. Fledging at a tighter masS may represent a balance belween

optimal nedging mass and dale: ~ may be more beneticial for the chick 10 fledge smaller than to

fledge 100 late in the season. Pertins (1970) and Watanuki (1982), among oth8fs. found that

survival of lal8 chicks was less than for earlier ones.
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RGproductive chronology at Gull Island may have lagged behind Green Island because of

inlerfGl'ent:;9 in pair synchrony caus&d by gulls, Interference in pair synchrony may have resulled

in pOOfly organized activity between the parents. and the egg may have been left unatter.1ed

more frequently, causing chilling and delayed developmenl. In some species pair synchrony

affects breeding success (Simons, 1981; Koenig. 1982; Pietz, 1986). Egg negleet in

procellariirorms is well documented and has been found to delay embryo development (Wilbur,

1969: Boersma & Wheelwright, 1979, and re'erences thereinl. Hence, laying dalGS for each

colony may have aC1Ually been the same. but because 019ull interference, incubation may have

been 9ltteoded. It is also possible that egg laying was actually later at Guilistand, and the later

reproductive chronology may have begun from the season's onset. Gull Island is further north,

and due to ice on the water, ambient air and water temperatures remain cool latElf into the

season. BUflows on Gutl Island may have remained snowed over or frozen (compounded by the

fact that most burrows are in the forest, and sunshine woufd not reach tI1em as readily), and

hence not become accessible to tha storm-petrels unlillater, resulting in delayed egg laying. A

third possibility lor delayed fledging at Gull Island has been suggested by Ainley el al.(1975): that

the birds delay nesting (and hence delay the entire reproductive season) to reduce the likelihood

01 predation on newly fledged chicks. At colonies with gulls, the number of gulls reduces as the

season progresses. As long as there is not too great a cost to delaying fledging. avoiding gull

predation by fledging later 1'I0ufd greatly enhance the reproductive success of an individual.

Evidence has suggested that in some seabird species colony size and fledging weight are

inversely related (Gaston at al.• 1983; Birkhead & Nettleship, 1981: Hunt at a/•• 1986). The

explanation provided for this is that competition or interference at the leeding grounds results in

tess food being available to each individual (Furness & Birkhead, 1984). In addition, egg neglect

may increase due to a need to increase foraging time or distance. This study provided an

opportunity to indirectly explore the colony sizelfledging weight hypothesis with Leach's Storm

Petrels. The storm·petrel population at Gull Island is estimated to be 530.000 pairs white the

Gleen Island population is only about 72,000 pairs (Cairns et al.. 1989). Additional data (see

Methods) were collected at Middle lawn Island. Newfoundland (26,313 pairs), and contributed by

R. Buller for Great Island, Newfoundland (250,000 pairs) and little Duck Island. Maine (4.200

pairs). All colonies but Green Island had populations of breeding gulls.

01 the four Newfoundland colonies. fledging mass was significantly larger at the two smallest
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colonies. Gull population size at these colonies confounds interpretation of these rosltlls,

however, The smallest Newfoundland colonies also have the smallest numbers 01 breedint;) gulls

(Green Island - 0; Middle Lawn Island Island· 26 pairs). Additional pt'oolems e~isl because tha

sample size at Middle lawn was very small, and Ihe dala from Greallsland and lillie Duck Islund

were collected by another researcher, thus the potential exists for different rn€lt\surOlllolll

techniques. The Maine colony, while being the smallest. nevertheless had a mean t1edging rn..1SS

and winglength that was intermediate between the larga and small Newfoundland colonjes. This

may be because Maine is at Ins lower edgG of the leach's $lorm·Pelrol broodlng lanOO, and

breeding habitat (Le., lood) might be expected to be of a lower quality. It is also flotewonhv lImt

this colony proportionally had the largest populatiofl of gulls, vet it stilt had a larger fledging mass

than either of the large Newfoundland colonies. These data are suggestive of the importance 01

colony size to Leach's Storm·Petrel tledging size, and provide an initial point for research 011 this

question in this species.

4.4. Summary: Factors Contributing to Leach's Storm·Petrel Colony

Visitation

The results of this study indicate that many factors contribute to the u~imnte decisiofl lh(ll :m

individual leach's Storm·Petrel makes to return to and land at the colony, Fig <\., is a schomatic

representation of some of these eHects and the points at which they may influence this decision,

These influences pertain to both breeding and nonbreeding Leach's Storm·Petrels, except wham

obviously related only to breeding birds. A number of these influences have been ntldressed in

some detail in this study, others aTe only touched on and are intetesting questions for future

research.

Offshora influences ar9 those that affGct 100d availability and the energy expended to obtain

that food. Weather conditions, moonlight and tides influonce food availability by affecting sea

surface state, upwelling and the probability that food will be (loar to tho ~ullaco. Foraging

interference or competition (perhaps influenced by colony size) may also affect foraging succoss.

lIthe individual does not succeed in obtaining enough food 10 sustain itself (and its chick) that

individual will likely decide to remain offshore untit it does so. II, however, the individual does

obtain enough food, it may decide to return to the vicinity of the colony. Underlying influonces

such as reproductive phase (and associated parental committmerllJ, state of the chick, and tho
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predator swamping benefits a.uocialed with the underlying 2 •• day cycle may contribute to this

decision. The decision to actually land at the colony may then be alfectBd by proximate colony

inf1uBnc9S such as the presence and aetivay 01 gulls and wh9lher they arft likely 10 be hunting

leach's Storm-Petrels (seasonal specialization), and overan visibility or nocturnal illumination

level. Gulls appell1 to have the strongest innu8nc8 on this decision to land, overall viSibility or

nocll$nal illumination leV91 are secondary. Vegelalw8 cover also appears to playa role in leach's

Slotm·Peltel voca~zation aetivily. lncIividual environmental variables such as lunar phase,

moonlight, cIood Of log alone have the least influence. The decision 10 land at the colony may

u1tmalety have i'nplic:ations lor reproduction insofar as reproductiv8 ctIl'onoioov and chick. mass

at "edging may be influenced by predation risk by gulls and the size of Leach's Storm-Petrel

colonies.
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